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“Investigating” Morgan
It is a very crafty game that the Roosevelt government is playing

in the Morgan Investigation. It would indeed have been a miracle if
Roosevelt, the eager servant of the capitalist class, who slashes the wages

of the government workers and the compensation of the disabled war
veterans, were suddenly to become an enemy of Wall Street, the fortress
of American imperialism.

Naturally, miracles do not happen.

No. Roosevelt is not attacking capitalism in the Morgan investiga-
tion. On the contrary, he is attempting to strengthen capitalism, at-

tempting to protect it from the growing wrath of the American working

class, under the appearance of unmasking the mighty financial money
lord, Morgan.

The forces which clash and which focus around the Morgan

investigation are capitalist forces, which are directed against
the working class. The forces and purposes which make for the present
Investigation are forces in the interest of capitalism, not forces at-
tacking capitalism.

In the first place, what does Roosevelt stand to gain by the tre-

mendous impression which the Morgan disclosures have made upon the

American masses? It is obvious that if the investigation is managed
properly, and kept within bounds, he will try to enhance his prestige
among the workers enormously, by appearing as the valiant knight who
rides forth to slay the Wall Street dragon. He can capitalize in his own
interest, and in the interest of the capitalist class, the hatred which the
suffering masses feel for their exploiters.

But even more than this, the Morgan investigation is being used to

conceal not only his failure to redeem, but his betrayal, his open viola-

tion of his most solemn election promises, dangled before the working class.

Roosevelt spoke ardently, though vaguely, of Unemployment Insur-

ance for the millions of starving workers. His relief program tramples
upon this promise, and dooms 17 million starving workers and their
families to hunger. Roosevelt reaffirms the Hoover program on the
question of Unemployment—the United States government sets itself
with brutal determination against the payment of even one cent for

direct Federal Unemployment Insurance.

Roosevelt gave his solemn vow against the Sales Tax. Now, he has
proclaimed that he will not veto a Sales Tax, that the workers and the
small consumers must pay for whatever public works program will be

begun. Roosevelt is anxious to divert the attention of the workers from
these treacheries.

The Roosevelt government is depending upon the excitement aroused
by the Morgan investigation to do another service for the capitalist class.
And this is to conceal as long as possible that the crisis, which now
enters its fourth year, and despite all claims to the contrary, Is getting
worse every day.

But perhaps the profoundest political reason for the investigation
lies in this—that from the very first day that Roosevelt took office, it
has been one of his main tasks to conceal from the people the fact that
the cause of the world-shaking economic crisis is to be found in the cap-

italist system of private property.
From the very first, Roosevelt has sought to fill the minds of the

American workers with the theory that the crisis was caused not by the
capitalist system, but by stock speculation in Wall Street. Roosevelt has

consciously placed the entire blame for the crisis upon certain “dishonest
and incompetent” individuals in Wall Street. Roosevelt places the cause
of the crisis at the door of the "stock jobbers,” not on capitalism and

the capitalist class.

All the members cf the Senate Investigating Committee, including

its attorney Pecora, are proceeding consciously on this assumption—that
•proper laws" could have prevented the stock crash and the economic
crisis, and that the proper “remedial legislation” can prevent another
cyclical economic disaster.

The necessity for the investigation grows out of the fact that the
crisis has ruined hundreds of thousands of small producers, the petty-
bourgeoisie, and small farmers, and, especially, the increasing misery of the

working class.

The Roosevelt government Is unable to resist the pressure of the

hatred and disillusion which these impoverished masses feel for Wall
Street, and which seeks outlet. The Roosevelt government did not want
the Investigation, but is unable to resist the pressure of the masses which
demands it and is secretly making every effort to. stifle it. The Roosevelt

government is forced to investigate Morgan to bolster up the faith of
the masses in the government.

Vet there nave been certain real exposures made in the course of

che investigations, of the Integration of finance capital with State. How

are these to be explained? There is a two-fold explanation. In the first

place, the rottenness and corruption of highly developed American cap-

italism is so great that it is really impossible even to scratch its surface

without causing a flood of poison and corruption to rush through the

breach. In the second place, there are various disputes going on within

the committee itself which reflect some of the differences between rival

financial groups of American capitalism.

In these inner capitalist disputes, more is made public than is desired
by either group. The resentment of state banks, of certain groups of
Chicago banks, and of other competing financial interests is reflected
within the Senate Investigating Committee.

As the crisis deepens, Roosevelt pursues an increasingly aggressive
program in defense of the interests of Finance capital as a whole. Every

act of Roosevelt since the day of his inauguration has been in defense

of the interests of the most powerful financial groups in Wall Street,

the Morgans, Kuhn, Loeb & Company, etc.

What is the purpose of Roosevelt’s whole program in the Indus-
trial Control Bill? It is to eliminate the small units, to remove all legal

obstacles which are supposed to stand in the way of the complete trusti-
fication of American industry. Roosevelt’s purpose in this industrial
program is precisely to assist Monopoly Capital in overcoming the effects

of the crisis by cutting wages, reducing the cost of production, raising

p-ices, and cementing its grip in industry, etc. And who profits from
Rcrsevelt's industrial program? It is the money changers, the Morgans,

the Wall Street bankers who will collect the dividends, the bond in-

terest and the increased profits which Roosevelt’s program is intended to
protect.

Who will benefit from Roosevelt’s “Railroad Co-Ordinator Bill”? It

is the Morgan group of bankers who will get fat on the "economies”
Which Roosevelt proposes to make at the expense of the railroad workers.

Roosevelt proposes to remove all obstacles in the way of merging the

giant railroad systems so that the minimum amount of workers, driven

mercilessly by speed-up, will produce increased profits and dividends
for the Morgan groups who have the railroad systems of the United States

firmly in their grip. Roosevelt's Railroad Co-Ordinator Bill exposes him

as the open and active agent of the interests of the Wall Street financial

grows, the Morgans and their allies.

'.oosevel pretends to protect the interests of the small investor through

his Lacurities Control Bill. In reality the Roosevelt Security Control Bill

:s an instrument for crushing all the small investment bankers and further

centralising the banks in the hands of the largest financial groups.

Roosevelt's whole policy of government financing and taxation is
openly directed at protecting the Morgans and the financial masters, by
ruthlessly placing increasing tax burdens upon the suffering masses.
Roosevelt has extended the Hoover excise taxes which cost the small con-

sumers more than $500,000,000 every year. Roosevelt has withdrawn all

his pretended opposition to a Sales Tax, which levies tribute upon the most
vital everyday necessities of the masses. Roosevelt resists all attempts to

tax capital, to increase surtaxes on large Incomes and on large corpora-

tions. The Roosevelt government continues undiminished the return of

tax refunds to the capitalist class. Under Roosevelt, the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation continues to make enormous gift to Morgan-con-

trolled banks and railroads in the form of “loans.”
The slashing of the wages of the Federal employees, the reduction in

the Veterans’ compensation, the fight against the payment of the Bonus,

the establishment of a dollar-a-day wage in forced labor camps, the in-
crease of taxes, the increased expenditures for the Army and Navy,—this

is how the Roosevelt government attacks the working class in the interests
of the Morgans and the Wall Street bankers.

In every act, the Roosevelt government attacks the working class in
the interests of the most powerful financial Wall Street groups represented
by Morgan.

The entire State apparatus, every agency of the capitalist government,

ambassadors, judges, presidents, generals, is in the service of the Wall
Street financial oligarchy.

And it is not that they have been bribed or that they have been false
to their duties. In carrying out the wishes of the Morgans, the officials of
the State are carrying out their own Interests, the Interests of the entire
capitalist class which exploits the workers, and lives by this exploitation.

Sccit ary of the Treasury Woodin. Ambassador Davis and Morrow,
are acting in their interests as capitalist exploiters when they perform
their functions in the capitalist state. The Morgan investigations have
Just scratched the surface of the mechanism of capitalist rule. Yet they

have revealed the enormous wealth which lies hoarded in the hands of
the Morgans and the Wall Street bankers. The Roosevelt government and
the capitalist State stand guard over this accumulated wealth which has
been wrung from the labor of the working class

MORGAN GOT
MILLIONS IN
1929 CRASH

Banking Pool Was
Very Profitable,

Evidence Shows

WASHINGTON, June 2.—At the
very moment that millions of small

investors were losing their life sav-
ings in the stock market crash of
1929, the Morgans were making mil-

lions of dollars of profit, the Senate
investigations disclosed today.

The banking “pool” which was
headed by the Morgans, bought
stocks at panic prices from the small
investors, who were being forced to
sell them by the terrific drop in
prices, and then sold them back to
the small investors in 1930 at a pro-
fit of $1,067,335.

The Morgans also made profits of

$3,993,000 In other stock operations
as commissions and fees in organi-
zing stock syndicates.

One deal with the Alleghany Cor-
poration, which the Morgans control,
they made a profit of $803,000 by
simply lending this company some
money, which later was repaid with
full interest.

The name of former President Coo-
lidge appeared again on one of the
now famous stock lists.

SALEM STRIKERS
MARCH AGAINST

U. T. W. LEADER
Police Tear Gas Them

in Defense of
O’Connell

SALEM, Mass., June 2 Salen/po-
lice yesterday used tear gas to dis-
perse a crowd of 500 strikers of the
Pequot Mill when they marched on
the home of John O'Connell, business
agent for the United Textile Workers
in the strikers’ local.

The strikers, embittered by a long
record of betrayals of this agent of
the bosses determined to protest his
latest action in misappropriating over
$9,200 of the union’s treasury and re-
fusing to give one cent of relief to
the strikers. This labor misleader
had already helped himself to a large
slice of the $190,000 which hac! been
piled up from the workers’ dues over
a period of 6 years.

Was Asking V. S. Aid

When the workers arrived at his
home they found that he was in New
York representing the textile workers
at a conference on Industry Control
by means of which the labor fakers
of the textile union hope to be able
to get official recognition by the gov-
ernment to force their union upon the
workers and so continue their racket-
eering policies.

"Welcomed” by a squad of police
who Used their clubs over the heads
of the strikers and tear gas, the
workers resisted militantly. A mili-
tant woman striker was arrested but
was torn from the policeman’s clutch-
es by the strikers. An 18-year old
worker, Donat Gague, was arrested
and charged with “rock throwing.”
One policeman was injured.

Mass picketing since Monday has
effectively prevented scabs from com-
ing into the plant. Windows in the
weave shed were broken where one
scab is working. There are no other
scabs in the plant.

N.T.W. Warns Against Mayor

The National Textile Workers Un-
ion is issuing a leaflet warning the
strikers aga'nst the Mayor of Salem
who is pretending to act as mediator
but actually trying to bring McMahon
back into the situation. The militant
spirit of the strikers remains un-

'broken. The strike is firm.

Morgan Laughs While the Boys P ut on Their Act

At Right: J. P. Morgan, himself, watching (left) special counsel Pecora of the Senatorial Investigating

Committee shake hands with Senator Carter Glass of the committee. Glass and Pecora had engaged in an
argument over how much of the revelations it was su fe to make public.

500 RENT CHECKS
WON: BREACH IN
“NO RENT” ORDER
Result of Stiff Fig*ht

Led by Bronx
Council

NEW YORK. —Rent, checks are
being issued to nearly 500 unemploy-
ed families in the Bronx by the
Bronx Home Relief Bureau, 442-149th
Street, as a direct result of the un-
relenting campaign of picketing and
demonstrations and anti-eviction
fights led by the Unemployed Coun-
cils over a period of weeks.

This signal victory marks the first
breach in the Tammany "no rent-cut
relief” edict, and comes on the eve
of the United Front. Unemployed
Conference Against Evictions and
Relief Cuts taking place today at
Irving Plaza at 10 a.m. and the de-

-1ration at City Hall June 6.

the same time, over 500 pend-
ir relief cases, which were prac-
tically closed as far as the relief bu-
reau was concerned, were opened at
the same bureau. A large number
of families immediately got food, gas,
electric and rent checks without even
the formality of the usual investi-
?' Mon.
ihe relief distribution began Thurs-

day, a day after the city-wide de-
monstrations at 15 Home Relief Bu-
reaus.

The Bronx Home Relief Bureau has
been the scene of some cf the stif-
fest battles led by the Bronx Unem-
ployed Council. Thirty workers have
been arrested at this bureau over the
last few weeks. Many workers have
been clubbed and have fought police
who attacked picket lines and de-
monstrations. The Bronx workers
have also put up fierce struggles in
the neighborhoods against evictions
and have organized many block com-
mittees.

Decisive Victory for 300
Bessemer Mine Strikers

Led by National Miners Union, Win 2 Week
Struggle by Militancy, Mass Picketing

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. June 2.—A de-
cisive victory was won at the New-
fleld mine at North Bessemer. Pa.,

when a settlement was concluded
after two weeks' strike, with all de-
mands granted. The 300 miners,
through their militant struggle, have
won a checkweighman of their own
choice, recognition of the mine com-
mittee, payment for deadwork at the
same rate as dayman's pay, motor-
men to be paid by the company with-
out deduction from loaders, no dis-
crimination, and immediate repair of
company houses.

The miners struck under the lead-
ership of the National Miners' Union,
which organized the strike committee
on a united front basis. The organiz-
ers of the National Miners Union led
the mass picketing and stimulated
the militancy which resulted in a vic-

tory sot the strikers.
Stirs to Action

The whole Alleghany valley region

will be stirred to action and encour-
aged by this important victory to a
struggle for better conditions.

The victory was won in spite of the
maneuvers of the U. M. W. A. offi-
cials, who are conducting the biggest
campaign in their history in the
Western Pennsylvania coal fields to
fasten their held on the miners and
aid the bosses to impose starvation.
The U M. W. A. misleaders first at-
tempted to split the workers' united
front. Failing this, they succeeded
in maneuvering their way into the
strike committee to participate in the
settlement. But their strikebreaking
betrayal tactics were defeated by the
solid front of the miners. The strike
was a one hundred per cent victory'.

Misleaders in Attack
on Unemployed Council
to Split Toilers’ Struggles

NEW YORK.—The Socialist leaders are covering up their
refusal to join in a united action against relief cuts and evic-
tions.

In a release to the press signed by the Association of Un-
employed, Workers Committee 4
on Unemployment and Work-
ers Unemployed Leagues, they j
place the burden of their sabotage
for united action on the Unemploy-
ed Councils, stating that the Coun-
cil refused to Join in with them for
the demands of the unemployed. The
Association is under the influence of
the Lovestone renegates who were
expelled from the Communist Party,
the other two organizations are do- :
minated by the Socialist Party.

The Unemployed Councils all over
the city are active in mobilizing all
workers for a demonstration Tues- j
day, June 6, at 11 in the morning j
at City Hall. Energetically the block
committees and tne local councils
affiliated with the Greater New York
Unemployed Council have been ac-
tive in fighting evictions and relief
cuts. Continuously
led by the Councils have taken place
before Home Relief Bureaus. It is
as a result cf this activity that many
are now getting relief. Because of
it Tammany has centered its attack
on the leaders of the Unemployed
Councils. Arresting the leaders,
sending them to jail and brutally at-
tacking every demonstration.

In all these unemployed actions, !
the Association of the Unemployed.

HUNGER COMPELS
WOMEN TO JOIN
THE LABOR CAMPS

NEW YORK. First registration
tor the women’s forced labor camps
started today at the New York State
Temporary Emergency Relief Asso-
ciation at 289 Fourth Avenue. There
was brought out conditions under
which unemployed women live in this
city. It is a picture that exists in
every city in the country.

“Ihad to leave school when I was
15. Since than I have had jobs in
factories, in stores, in offices and as
a servant. No job lasted more than
2 weeks, mostly because they were
only temporary' te begin with. The
biggest pay I ever got was sl2 a
week. Mostly I got nearer $5.” This
was the story of an 18-year old girl.

Another one who did not earn a
cent for more than 6 months, said:
“The pay women get now is so low
that even if you get nothing at a
ramp and do a lot of work, you will
still be better off than in most jobs
that are now offered, when any are
offered.”

It is these young women who have
no means to live that will be placed
into forced labor camps. Finally,
they will be made to work Just as
the young men now in the forests.

tbe Workers Committee on Unem-
ployment and Workers Unemployed
Leagues have refused to join. Their
leaders were not to be found with
the workers battling against the at-
tacks by the Tammany government.

These organizations nave refused
proposals made by the Unemployed
Councils to involve all working-class
organizations in a united front move-
ment for relief. They objected to
the trade unions and other working-
class organizations participating un-
der their own banners in the demon-
stration. In this way splitting the
ranks of the employed and unem-
ployed.

Despite this splitting policy, the
Unemployed Councils have once more
addressed a letter to them for one
united action. It proposes a united
delegation to appear before the Board
of Estimate on Tuesday, June 6, to
present the demands of all workers
in the city. It further calls for the
parade organized by them to join
the demonstration at City Hall or-
ganized by United Front Provisional
Committee Against Evictions and
Relief Cuts. From there to march
together through the down town fi-
nancial area to Battery Park.

following a court fight by lawyers for
the International Laboj’Defense.

This is the same day as the date
set for the hearing of a defense mo-
tion for a new trial for Haywood Pat-
terson, sentenced to die in the electric
chair, following his frame-up trial in
Decatur recently. The trial of Eu-
gene Williams and Roy Wright is

scheduled to begin immediately after
Judge Horton disposes of the Patter-
son motion in Athens, where Horton
lives. Athens is 18 miles from De-
catur.

Judge Malone has already indicated

his “impartiality’ by declaring pri-
vately that he would have jailed Sam-
uel S. Leibowitz, ILD attorney in the
Patterson trial, for “contempt” if the
case has been tried In his court. Ma-
lone yesterday absented himself from
his court to prevent Gen. George W.

Chamlee and O. K. Fraenkel, ILD at-

berlain is leader of the faction'
in the British cabinet that

“Power Is in the Hands of a Little Qroup of Millionaires
Who Control the Whole of Society Brutally and

With Open Corruption/'—Lenin
“The forms of the dominance of the State can be varied. Capital shows its power first in one form, and then in the.

other, but always, no matter what the form, power remains in the hands of capital. Whether it is a question of censorship

or of a democratic republic, power is in the hands of capital, and the more democratic the republic is, the greater and more

cynical is the rule of capital. One of the most democratic republics in the world is the United States of North America,

and yet it can be seen nowhere more clearly than in that country (and those who have been there since 1905 have a very
good idea of the situation) that power is in the hands of a little group of millionaires who control the whole of society

brutally and with open corruption. When capital exists, it controls the whole of society, and no democratic republic and no

general franchise can alter the essence of this state of affairs.’*—Lenin.

News Flash
NEW YORK. The International

Labor Defense yesterday received a

cable from M. Cordier, Secretariat of
the International Red Aid. Paris, ask-
ing whether it was possible to have
an American lawyer sent to defend
Ernst Torgler, chairman of the Com-
munist Reichstag deputies, George

Dimitrov, Bulgarian revolutionist,
and others when they are put on trial
in Berlin in connection with the burn-
ing of the Reichstag.

The cable stated a German
lawyer would be courting death
f hould he appear to defend the
accused Communists.

William L. Patterson, national sec-
retary of the I. L. D., said he im-
mediately requested the International
Juridical Association to suggest an
American counsel for this purpose.
With him, if one is selected, probably
will go Joseph Brodsky general coun-
sel of the International Labor De-
fense.

"We are taking this action,” Pat-
terson said, "because we are an in-
ternational non-partisan organization
devoted to defending all victims of
political oppression and terrorism.

"We bel’eve together with militant
workers throughout the world, that
the charges against Torgler, Dimitrov
ar.d the others of burning the Reich-
stag are a pure frame-up, brought
forward as a calculated plan of the
Nazi terroristic regime to extermin-
ate Communism, smash the trade
unions, and arrest and murder all
opponents of the fascist dictatorship.

"As a matter of fact, there is evi-
dence at hand to show the Reichstag
fire to have been the work of agents
provocateurs, such as have always
been used by all imperialist and ty-
rannical governments to imprison and
murder a militant working class.”

Juvenile Court Judge Sets
June 23 for Trials of Two

Youngest Scottsboro Boys
Malone to Preside; Same Day As Argument for

New Trial for Haywood Patterson
(Special to the Daily Worker.)

DECATUR, Ala., June 2.—Judge B. U. Maione. of the Juvenile Court of

Morgan county has set June 22 as the tentative date for the trials of Roy

Wright and Eugene Williams, two of the youngest Scottsboro boys. Roy and
Eugene were yesterday turned over to the jurisdiction of the Juvenile Court

¦t —

, torneys, from applying for bail for
, Eugene Williams and Roy Wright,

j after Judge Horton had practically
admitted that they had been illegally
held for the past two years by re-
manding them to the Juvenile court.

At the hearing yesterday, Attorney

; General Knight and his assistant,

¦ Lawson, tried vainly to bully the rel-
atives of the two boys Into admitting
that they were older than they claim.
The boys are now 15 years old, and
were only 13 when they were arrested
in Scottsboro on a framed-up char:
of “rape.”

Only one guard was assigned t.
protect the two innocent Negro boys

in spite of the lynch terror which
has been steadily increasing since the
Heywood Patterson trial. Crosses have
been burned during the past few day:

, in front of the homes of Negro wit
nesses living in the heart of the town

BRITAIN’S CHANCELLOR
THREATENS UNFLINCHING

TRADE WAR ON RIVALS
Sharp Economic Conflicts Herald London Con-

ference; U. S. Calls for Inflation

Little Entente Forms Commercial Bloc; Eng-
land Attacks Soviet Union

LONDON, June 2.—While the American Delegation is on
the high seas, Neville Chamberlain. English Chancellor of the
Exchequer, has threatened that “England will wage unflinch-
ing economic warfare on her trade rivals” if the London Eco-
nomic Conference does not produce satisfactory results. Cham-

D
favors default on the debt pay-
ment due the United States June Is.
Chamberlain's speech was made to
a full House of Commons. He said:
“All of us, I am sure, regret the eco-
nomic warfare which has arisen be-
tween us and other countries. Bui
we must maintain the warfare as long
as other countries which are taking
the aggressive are unwilling to make
reparation and restitution for the
wrong they have done us.”

Chamberlain’s remarks were di-
rected in part against the Soviet
Union when he said: “The govern-
ment must stand up, not merely for
the legal commercial rights of its
people, but for the rights of their
persons, and it cannot view with In-
difference attacks on this nation by
other nations when these attacks are
directed toward Internal policies.”

4 • #

l’. S. Calls for World Inflation
WASHINGTON, June 2.—Gradual

distribution of the world's gold supply,
and an internationally adopted 25 per
cent gold coverage for currencies will
be the United States’ proposal to the
London Economic Conference, it Is re-
ported. At the present time the Fed-
eral Reserve Banks hold about 68 per
cent cover against notes and deposits.
If the 25 per cent ratio were adopted,
the government could issue here sll,-
000,000,000 of new money—inflation

! on a colossal scale.
Hull, leading me United States’

delegation, in his first interview given
on board the S. S. Roosevelt, Is said
to have stated: “We expect broad
agreements in principle rather than
specific treaties” to come out of the
conference. This is a diplomatic way
of saying that he expects nothing to
come out of the conferences. He
again refused to comment on the
debts issue.

* * •

No Prospects of Agreement
PARIS, June 2.—The blackest pes-

simism, exists here as to the Econom-
ic Conference, even in official circles.
The semi-government newspaper Le
Temps writes: “There Is nothing that
permits the belief that the war debts
question will be solved in good time.

* • «

British Economic Bloc Proposed
LONDON, June 2.—The current

monthly review of the Midland Bank
gives a hint as to the probable policy
to be pursued by England at the com-
ing Economic Conference. “We be-
lieve,” says the report, "that even if
the outcome (of the Conference) falls
short of the high hopes now enter-
tained, it will still be possible for
Britain, W'ith its monetary associates,
to accomplish a large measure of re-
covery independently of any all-in-
clusive international arrangements.”
In other words, England expects that
the irreconcilable financial conflicts
between the great powers will sink
the conference, but that she, with her
subordinate economic allies (such as
the Scandinavian countries, Portugal,
Argentina and the like) will at the
conference be able to form sort of
monetary bloc.

* * *

Little Entente Trade Agreement

PRAGUE. June 2.—The Little En-
tente conference between Yugo-slavla,
Rumania ar.d Czechoslovakia, ended
yesterday with an agreement reached
to work out a preferential tariff sys-
tem for the three countries. A joint
Economic Council will be set up to
increase the exchange of goods among
these states. It will deal with com-
mercial policy, agriculture, industry,
banking, credits and transportation.
It will immediately set up a "normal-
izing” committee, and it. was signifi-
cantly announced that "This normal-
izing process will naturally extend to
all branches of military equipment."

This economic consolidation im-
mediately before the economic confer-
ence, follows the political alliance te-

afflrmed last March. Titelescu, Ru-
manian Premier, asked how he re-
conciled has frequent professions of
good-will toward Hungary with his
refusal to allow any revision of fron-
tiers, replied: "The question of Hun-
garian frontiers has been exagger-
ated. Our aim is to “soiritualize”
frontiers, so that their existence will
not be realized.”

Murder of Negro by
Lawyer “Justifiable,”
Says Georgia Jury
ALBANY, Ga,—Because he wa-.

¦yphoning a small quantity of gaso-
ne from p.n auto belonging to Rosser

Malone, lawyer, Cleveland Crapps,
Negro, was shot and killed by Malone
here last week.

A coroner's jury later absolved Ma-
one of blame for the murder, hold-
ng that thekilling was “justlfiablß
tomicide.”
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WHOLESALE GRAFT IN BUYING
FORCED LABOR CAMP SUPPLIES

Postpone Decision
On fionshak to Wed.
Only Few Workers at
Court; ILD Stresses

Need for Defense
NEW YORK.—"The fate of Sam

Gonshak, jobless leader, lies not in
the hands of capitalist judges but in
the hands of the working class” j
stated the Internal ional Labor De-
fense after a hearing in Supreme
Court yesterday on a writ of habeas
corpus.

Judge Bernard Shientag, who heard :
the case postponed his decision until'
Wednesday, June 7. on the motion
of the I.L.D. attorneys Max Karaut-
hamer and Frank Scheiner that the
sentence of 2 years in the workhouse
imposed on Gonshak by Aurelio is
illegal and should be set aside. Gon-
shak was sentenced by Aurelio on a
"disorderly” conduct charge after
leading a demonstration for rent
and food.

A demonstration called for today
In front of the Supreme Court, Cen-
ter and Pearl Streets to demand the
release of Gonshak rallied only a
few workers, weakening the battle in
court. Fear of the wrath aroused in
the -workers of New York by the vici-
ous sentence was shown by the pre-
sence of scores of police, inside and
outside the building.

All Workers On Trial
“Not only is Gonshak on trial,”

said his defense committee, “but the
question of the right of the workers
to fight for bread, is on trial.” The
workers of New York with this warn-
ing are again called to demonstrate
this Wednesday 10 a.m. when Judge
Shientag is to make his decision on
the I.L.D. appeal. Resolutions should
be sent to Judge Bernard L. Shien- j
ta-g, New York Supreme Court, de- |
manding ‘ that he set aside the ille- j
gal conviction of Gonshak.”

Visit sympathizers for subscrip-
tions to the Daily Worker.

L. M. Howe, Roosevelt’s Private Secretary
Involved; Over Pay $270,000 in Buying- Kits

WASHINGTON, June 2.—Just as in ail government purchases, wholesale
graft is now revealed in the buying of 200,000 toilet kits for the “reforest-
ration” camps Robert Fechner, an expert in graft as he comes from the
leadership of the American Federation of Labor, had ordered the kits at a
price of $1.40 a piece. Kits for the regular army are purchased at 32 cents

Family Starving,
Mother Offers to

Sell One Baby

1 AURORA. 111.—Mrs. Eva Leino
j of Batavia, 111., asked a newspaper

I to insert an add to sell her three i
jyear old baby, to feed the rest Ilof Uie starving family. The add j
stated:

“Will sell one smart and beauti-
ful baby girl, three years old, for |
5500 as the last source of living,
or will exchange for a few days a
week for its daddy to make a liv-
ing for the remaining five in the j
family.”

Hop-Light Ladies
Gagged by Fake

Promise of Jobs
NEW YORK.—One week of work

has already passed for the “Hop-
Light” ladies. They have been sell-
ing books in open stands in some
sections of the city.

The amount which each girl re-
ceives is not known and the publicity
director of the organization has
pledged all the girls to silence on any
phases of the work.

That the return for the hours spent
under the hot sun is not up to ex-
pectations was indicated by one young
worker in conversation with the
Daily Worker reporter. However the
gag promise extracted from the girls
on a weak pretense of furnishing jobs
in the vague and hazy future stopped
her from saying anymore.

If these women workers expect to
get jobs, they are fooling themselves
and the more silent they are about
conditions under the Hop-Light rule

CHICAGO’S SOUTH
SIDE SEES “RED”
By EDITH MARGO

( From “Left Front,” organ of Chicago j
John Reed Club.)

Installment 1.
IN the open space among the trees
I thousands of people are gathered.
Around them the park Is dark and
cool, but here flood lights bleach the
brown and black faces to a greenish j
white, while the close packed bodies
swelter in the heat.

On the ground, facing the platform,
hundreds of men and women sit on
coats and newspapers. Around them
a wide circle of benches is occupied
by plump matrons and strangely quiet
children, while behind the benches
men stand ten deep. They are plainly
dressed, serious, hard working people. ]
Some of the men wear overalls, while
others are actually In rags.

Over at the white Bug Club in the
south end of the park speakers are
haranguing about religion, tariffs and
patriotism. But here, at the Negro!
Forum in the northwest comer of j
Washington Park, in the summer of
1932. speakers are concerned with the
present—and the future.

A Negro Speaks
A black man is talking. He says

he is sixty-eight years old. He tells'
rhe crowd that they have listened
too long to preachers. They applaud,
looking at each other somewhat
sheepishly, chuckling over their old
stupidities: "Tha’s ri-ight, tha’s
ri-ight!” The speaker explains how
they are worse off today than when
they were slaves because the master
who had paid five hundred dollars
for a “nigger" could not afford to
let him starve, while the masters of
today, having no investment in hu-
man flesh, are not Interested In their
condition.

“We gotta start things going' our-
selves," he shouts. “A revolution Is
what we need. A revolution against
white bosses and black bosses!” At the
mention of the word “revolution."
there is a murmur among the crowd,
a murmur that grows to the hoarse |
rumble of deep-throated cannon.
Then thousands of clenched black
fists are thrust upward, in the salute j
ahat today speaks Its message
throughout the world.

* • *

THE next speaker is a breezy young
* white man He has no, hope!
for the revolution. “It would take a
hundred years to organize the Am-
erican workers.” He patronizingly ad-
vises them to wait until the middle
class is aroused. He says that their
only hope is to help the liberals cor-
reot the worst evils of capitalism.

"Hell. NO!” cries a Negro girl on the j
outskirts of the crowd. Her voice:
¦marls like a whip. The audience is
frantic with joy—clapping, yelling,;
throwing hats in the air, stamping I
m rhythm. Amid boos and cat-calls
the white man retires.

The chairman jumps to his feet
and lectures the crowd on their dis-
courtesy to the last speaker. He tells j
them that they must give a hearing j
to all points of view. Now other Negro
speakers come forward—some with
th: blurring voice of Alabama, others
with the clipped tones of Northern
colleges. They talk about charity
beans, about evictions, about families
living in damp basements. They tell
iiow the Republicans have misled ,
their race. They expose the muddle-
headertness of the Garveyites with j
their Utopian scheme to take the Ne-
¦roes back to Africa. They explain j
Thy Negroes will not be free until,
he workers own the factories.
One speaker describes the wretched >
vntip for which workers are forced

pay high rent? Another expose";

j discrimination against Negroes at em-
| pioyment agencies, at charity stations,

j at theaters, in schools, at bathing
j beaches. And he points out the way

' in which the police attempt to crush
! any protest against this elaborate sys-
tem of Jim-Crowism.

Protest Scottsboro
r.7a

A
ff

Shor t St?city NeS«> takes theplatform In a low, tense voice he callsfor a protest against the legal murderof the nine Scottsboro boys on a
h?“?K' UP

,

Charge of ra Pe He explains
their lives can only be saved by

fa JProtest of workers, because
the Alabama courts and the whitebosses who control them want these
Negro boys to die as an “example” tothe Negro masses of the South.

A strapping young man In overalls
and a tom shirt proposes the motionof protest. Shouts and cheers fromall parts of the wide circle recordme unanimous endorsement by theaudience. 9

On the fringe of the crowd littlegroups congregate. A Negro electrician
shows his union card to a smallgroup. He tells how the white boss
of the A. F. of L. won’t let him workeven when he finds a job. A youngNegro says, “I’m getting tired waitin'."Ve gotta start sumpin’ soon.”

• * •

TO understand the growth and de-
* velopment of the Washington Park
Forum, one must know something ofthe events which have taken placeon Chicago's South Side during pre-
ceding years, and of the conditions
which caused these events.

Twenty years ago the Negro popu-
latlon lived on Wabash Avenue, State
Street, and a few streets to the westfrom 18th to 43rd Street. Outside
of these four or five streets, most of
the South Side was occupied by fairlyprosperous middle class whites, withsome wealthy families still living on
Michigan Avenue and Grand Boule-
vard, and a large colony of wealthyJews on these boulevards and around
Washington Park.

At that time most Negro men work-
ed as Pullman porters, waiters, bar-
bers, and servants, while the women

; cooked, washed, and tended babiesfor the white bourgeoisie.
The War Comes

Then came the war with an almostcomplete cessation of immigrants
worn Central and Southern Europe.The stockyards, the Harvester works,
the steel mills, had depended on new-ly arrived European labor to replace
their workers who were constantly
leaving these dirty, hazardous Indus-
tries for less strenuous Jobs. The labor
shortage became so acute that the
bosses, for the first time, were faced
with paying a living wage, and theworkers, organizing unions and strik-ing for shorter hours, safety devices
and larger pay.

The late Ogden Armour disting-uished himself by solving the dilemma
of the manufacturers. He sent hisagents into the South to tell theNegro cotton hands of the good jobs
which awaited them In Chicago.
Thousands and thousands of Negroes
treked northward into the promised

land. The Southern plantation owners,
alarmed at the escape of
their slaves, tried to restrain their
workers by force. The night riders
rode again. Negroes who had an-
nounced their plans to leave were
lynched. Sheriffs arrested share crop-
pers who were boarding trains, on
the claim of debts owed But still the
migration continued, until Chicago's
Negro population numbered between
two and three hundred thousand
people.

'To be concluded Monday)

i each. With approximately 250,000
| men scheduled to be in the camps,
this means that $270,000 over paid.

Th« original proposal to buy the

I kit vas made by Louis M. Howe, the
l president's personal secretary. It was
Howe who referred the “salesman” to

i Fechner. The deal was made through
| the director of the budget Louts W.

j Douglas with the approval of Roose-
: velt.

j The Senate passed a resolution for
| the Senate Military Affairs Commit-
tee to make the “investigation.” The
facts will no doubt be buried in the
committee just as previous experi-
ences have shown. Was it not the
same pay-tn-ots who made millions
of dollars in the last imperialist war,
by selling poisoned canned food for
the soldiers and tents that did not
protect from rain!

This is only one item of graft in
the camps where young workers are
forced to labor at a dollar a day
which is later taken from them to be

; used to support their relatives. It is
i expected that similar facts will be re-
vealed In the buying of cross cut

i saws, also wire for the use in con-
structing the camps.

Refuse Forced Labor
Means Jail in Lebanon

LEBANON, N. H., June 2—The un-
employed here have been threatend
with jail trms if they refuse to work
for a $2 grocery slip. Five men have
already been arrested but were de-
fended by local lawyers and their
cases dismissed.

There were two small strikes of the
i unemployed on road jobs here. They

asked for cash instead of grocery
slips. No gains were made as the
workers were not organized. Now an
Unemployed Council is being started
here.

An Unemployed Worker

Roosevelt Adds 257
New Labor Camps

WASHINGTON, June 2.—An addi-
tional 257 forest work camps were ap-
proved by Roosevelt yesterday. Over
50,000 young unemployed will be sent
to these forests, which are located in
35 states. This brings the total of
forced labor camps now established to
1,556.

1,200 Philadelphia
Families Taken Off

Relief During May
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 2.—L.

MacCoy, chairman of the county re-
lief board announced that last month
1,200 families were dropped from the
relief lists. At the end of the month
70.131 families were getting relief.

The county relief chairman uses the
excuse that the families which were
dropped were “self-supporting.”

DR. JULIUS UTTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet, Bitkin and Sutter Ares., Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS J-SOIZ

Office Hours: 8-10 A.M., 1-2, 6-8 P.M.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
urn floor

Ail Work Done Under Personal Care of

Dr. C. Weissman

Al*. 4-0040 Strictly by appointment

Dr. L. KESSLER
SURQICON DENTIST

SSB BROADWAY
Snlte 1007-lOO* Cor. I4tk St

New York

Refuse Relief to
Negro Woman, Dies

Evanston Unemployed
Denied Medical Care

(An Unemployed Worker:
EVANSTON, 111.—A colored worker

by the name of Henry Fish living at
1731 Dodge Ave has been unemployed
for the last three years. His electric
light has been turned off since last
fall. Early this spring his wife be-
came sick. The house was cold and
damp. Fish went to the Charities for
coal but did not receive any. Time
and again he went, but everytime he
was sent home with some excuse or
other. As a result his wife in the
meantime developed pneumonia and

j due to undernourishment and lack
of resistance power, died.

Workers of Evanston, join the Un- ]
employed Council, it is your organi- j
zatlon!

Hathaway to Open
Communist Party

Month in Camp
NEW YORK—The whole month of

; June is Red Month in Camp Nitge-
daiget, Beacon, N. Y., the only workers |
camp in New York opened at this time
of the year. The Management of the
Camp, responding to a call for finan-
cial assistance issued by the New
York District Committee of the Com-
munist Party to all mass organiza-
tions and institutions, immediately j
offered to operate the Camp begin- j
nlng June Ist up to July Ist for the:
benefit of the Communist Party.

The rates are very low,—$13 per
week or $4.45 for 2 days and $2.45
for one day, including all taxes. No
additional collections will be made.

The program this week-end will in-

J elude the showing of the Gorki’s
! “Mother” tonight, a concert and
swimming races on Sunday. This of

; course is in addition to the daily ac-
j tivities in camp, such as, basket ball, j

' volley ball, baseball, tennis, dancing,
open forums, lectures, classes, etc.

Comrade Clarence A. Hathaway,

District Organizer of the Communist
Party will spend this week-end in
camp and participate in all these ac-
tivities.

Workers who desire to help the
Communist Party should spend their
vacation in Camp Nitgedaiget dur-
ing the month of June. Cars leave
daily from 2700 Bronk Park East.
The Camp can be reached also by
New York Central train to Beacon.
N. Y., and also by Hudson River
boats. For further information call
EStabrook 8-1400.

Wurtzberger
NOW WITH

Joe & Paul
Smart Clothes

117 Stanton St.
CORNER ESSEX STREET

SPECIAL 10% REDUCTION TO
DAILY WORKER READERS

COMRADES WHO HAVE BOUGHT

Suits and Overcoats —know

Abe Flamm
NOW ASSOCIATED WITH

Sam & Adolph
142 Stanton St., Near Norfolk

Manufacturing Their
Own Clothing

Hr wants to freet both old and new friends.

SQUARE
Popular Wall Tent DEAL

ARMY and NAVY STORE
121 Third Avenue

GUARANTEED IIATERFROOI WORKERS CAMPS SUPPLIED

All Sixes Carried in Stock with tents, cots, blankets,
COOKS OUTFITS, ETC.

at LOWEST PRICES
In the city for Individual, and Group*

¦—‘ ; j

The WORKERS’ PRESS FEDERATION
—is arranging the— ;

FIRST INTERNATIONAL PICNIC

SUNDAY, JUNE 4th, 10 a.m. Till 10 p.m.
At the P.RANDT FARM—YONKERS, N. Y.
Hungarian Real Gypsy Music Gypsy Kitchen—Gulyas

Working Class Plays Sports

COVERED DANCE HALL FOREST
TICKETS *# CENTS IN ADVANCE 3<l CENTS AT GATE

Take Jerome Ave. Line Uptown, at the lsst station busses will war
for you

BENEFIT:— LM KLORL, HUNGARIAN COMMUNIST DAILY

Younsr Communist League Protests Fascist
Attack on Young Socialist League Members

Call for United Action in Protest Today

(The following it a statement, in part, b» the Yoon* Communist
League, New York District.)

"The Young Communist League condemns in the sharpest manner
the brutal attack of the Legionaires and Guardsmen on ten members of
the Young People's .Socialist League who were picketing on Mitchell
Square on Decoration Day....”

United Youth Can Fight Back

“The Young Communist League once more points out to the youth
the need for uniting in the struggle against fascism and war. Had the
city committee of the Y P.S.L. heeded the sincere call of the Young Com-
munist League for a united demonstration on National Youth Day, the
united forces of the youth would have repulsed the attack of the fascists.

| is shown by the fact that Legionaires parading in Harlem did not
dare attack the united front youth demonstration held there, due to its

| mass character and militancy.

CaR Youth and Adult to Protest Today

The Young Communist League, realiaing the need for united strug-
gle. calls upon all young and adult workers to participate in the protest
demonstration being called by the Y.P.S.L. for Saturday (today) at 8
pun. at 170th Street and Broadway. Make this demonstration a mighty
united front protest action against all capitalist terror and war pre-
parations.

Pacifist Slogans Wrong

While we call upon all young and adult workers to participate in
the above protest demonstration, the Young Communist League wishes
ot point out however that It in no way agrees with the pacifist slogans car-
ried by the picketing Ylpsels. Such pacifist slogans as: “Refuse to Fight”
and "No More War,” ran only serve to sow Illusions in the minds of the
working youth that war can be abolished under capitalism. The Young
Communist League wishes to emphasise the inevitability of war under
capitalism and the need for militant revolutionary struggle as the only j
means of abolishing war...’

“Despite the repeated actions of the Socialist leaders to sabotage :
and prohibit the organization of united struggle, unity is growing from j
coast to coast. Once more we call upon the young workers to take part !
in the protest demonstration today and to fraternise with the Socialist
youth in common struggle against capitalist terror."

Demonstration Today
in Baltimore Demands
Release of Fuel Lee

BALTIMORE, Md., June 2.—A mass
demonstration has been arranged for
Saturday to demand freedom for
Euel Lee (Orphan Jones), framed-up
on a murder charge and saved from
execution in the electric chair only
because workers' protests forced from

Governor Albert O. Ritchie, a stay of
execution until June 16. He was ori- !
ginally sentenced to die today.

Huge open air meetings in West j
Baltimore, East Baltimore and at the

waterfront have been planned By the

International Labor Defense
~

Arrange door-to-door neighborhood
distribution of the Daily Worker: at
the same time canvass for new sub-
scriptions.

4liEI PICNIC
Auspice*: Communist Party. District X« t

Sunday, June 18th
M A. M. TO MIDNIGHT

I’lensnnt Hay Park
UNIONPORT, N. Y.

ADMISSION ON GATE 25 CENTS IN ADVANCE 20 CENTS

Organizations Can Secure Tickets at Following Rates:

WH lots of 50 tickets for $7.50 lot 3of 1000 tickets for ....75.00 ,
lots of 100 tickets for 10.00 On Sale at 50 E. 13th St., sth fl. !

CAMP UNITY I
Wingdale, N. Y.

is getting ready to open for the j
Summer Season

—F*r Information Call;—

N. T. Office
ESTABROOK 8-1490 WATCH OUR PRESS

mSSnXTu FOR MORE DETAILS

Completing 10 Years Activity of

THE WORKERS SCHOOL
CONCERT and DANCE

SATURDAY, JUNE 10, at 8:30 P. M.
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St.

Program:
DEGEYTER TRIO THEATRE OF THE WORKERS SCHOOL
NORMA GERTWIN WORKERS’ DANCE LEAGUE GROUP
E. LESS and L. K. LUGANOV of MOSCOW— “Theatre of the Revolution"

Tickets: 35c in Advance At the door: 45c

ON SALE NOW AT THF WORKERS' SCHOOL, 35 EAST 12th STREET

SlippOrt German Workingclass Paper

HUGE SATURDAY, JUNE 3,8 P. M.
‘‘AR BEITER ’’BRONX CO-OPERATIVEfUtUUULin (Bi([ Auditorium)

AFFAIR 70 0 Bronx Park East

Music Proletbuehne Dance
ADMISSION 25c

Take White Plains Road Subway; Get Off Allerton Ave.

During the H hole Month of June

Camp Nitgedaiget beacon,n. y.

Vacation place fore y worker and his family •
. n .

Is being operated for the benefit of the LOIllIIlUniSl T <U"ty
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES THIS WEEK— NKW voll* DISTRICT

Saturday —New, Uncensured Film Sunday —Concert
PROMINENT COMMUNIST PARTY SPEAKERS

In addition to the following regular dally activities: BASEBALL.
BASKETBALL, TENNIS, SOCCER, VOLLEY BALL

Swimming Races Dancing

RATES:

$13.00 per week 1 1
Including all 2 Days $4.45
NO ADDITIONAL COLLECTIONS WILL BE MADE

C.mp I»r» l!Hit daily Irom !1700 Bronx F»rk il. For iniornotlon coll litobrook «-l4»0
T\KK YOl.'lt VACATION KAMI’ IN CAMP MTGKOAIGKT AND WTIr THK

COMMUNIST PARTY

Y.P.S.L. Secretary Removed
from Office for Aiding Unity
By SIDNEY BLOOMFIELD.

The Young People's Socialist
League recently removed from office
George Smerkln, its national secret-
ary. Smerkin was charged with
“breach of Socialist discipline,” and
his removal was ratified by the Na-
tional Executive Committee of the
Socialist Party.

So "serious” were the charges that
a special meeting was called. The

I “crimes" committed by Smerkln
. were: (1) Participation in non-So-
ciallst May Day demonstrations: (2)
Attendance at the Tom Mooney De-
fense Congress without authority;
(3) Making a public address in be-
half of Mooney at the congress, with-
out authority, and (4) Dispatching a
letter to YPSL circles urging support
of the workers’ struggles to free Tom
Mooney.

The very idea of these charges as i
cause for removal of a secretary from !
office of an organization that calls i
itself Socialist at once exposes the ;
Socialist leadership as anti-working
class.

Clarence Senior, National Secretary j
of the Socialist Party, denounced (by |
inference) Tom Mooney as a bomb i
thrower. Senior's dastardly provoca-
tion was committed upon the eve of
Mooney's trial. The Socialist Party
leaders did not consider this stab-
in-the-back a “breach of Socialist
discipline.” No special meeting was
called to remove Senior.

Julius Gerber, a Socialist leader,
conspired with the Police Commis-
sioner of New York to smash the uni- 1
ted front May Day demonstration
this year. For this action Gerber j
was not removed from office. He was j
supported by the official leadership t
of the Socialist Party.

The conclusion then must be that, j
by committing such crimes against I

the working class, Gerber and Senior
have not committed any “breach of
Socialist discipline.” But George
Smerkin, who participated in a uni-
ted front May Day demonstration
and who actively supports the fight
of the working class to liberate Tom
Mooney, is removed because these ac-
tions are charged against him as con-
stituting a “breach of Socialist dis-
cipline.”

In order to remove Smerkin in a
"painless” manner, and to maintain
organizational loyalty and support of
the membership for this action, eac.'s
issues were obscured and the atten-

I tlon of the membership was directed
j only to he extraneous and Irrelevant
charge against Smerkln was so quali-
fied and embellished that the real
issues that were attached.

The real issues are: "should a work-
er participate in a workers’ united
front May Day demonstration? Has
a Socialist the right to participate
in workers’ activity under the aus-
pices of a workers' organization that
is not influenced or controlled by the
Socialist Party? Should a Socialist
support the fight for Tom Mooneys
freedom regardless of whether the
Socialist Party participates in such
action and regardless of whether the
Socialist Party authorizes such par-
ticipation?

In view of tiie boast of the leaders
that there is no dictation in the So-
cialist Party, that there is freedom
of expression and action for its mem-
bership, the action against Smerkin
stands clearly revealed as and ruth-
less opposed to the interests of the
working class.

Go to see every subscriber who n bos
subscription expires to get bis re-
newal.

AMUSEMENTS
Soviet Rastia Solve* the Jewlik Problem:

First 100% Jewish
Telkle from l. S. 8. R.

THE RETURN |I
OF NATHAN

BECKER
All Stsr Vjji. ;

Jewish-Russian ( j&S&gP jdm
Dialogue Titles in

English

WORKERS Acme Theatre
14TH ST. AND UNION SQUARE

The Theatre Guild Present*
""""""

“BIOGRAPHY
”

A Comedy by S. N. BEHRMAN
A VON The» • 4sth st

-
w df B’why

T V-fll Er 8;50; Mat.Tues.,Thus.,Sat.

R*°JEFFERSON *|NOW
LIONEL ATWILL and FAY WRAY in

‘MURDERS IN THE ZOO’
Added Feature:—“HELLO SISTER”

with JAMES DUNN and ZASU PITTS

- SOVIETS on PARADE -

Amazing Truth About Russia Today!

TRANS-LUX
1 Week Only —Begin. Sat.

Annual Banquet and
Concert

TONIGHT, 6:30 p. m.
Bronx Workers Club

1610 Boston Road, Bronx, N. Y.
Good Food Excellent Concert
CLARENCE HATHAWAY—Main Speaker

Ausp'ces:

Sec. 15, Communist Party
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

DANCE SPARTAKIADE
10 Workers’ Dance Groupg

in Competition

SUNDAY, JUNE 4,8 p. m.
at the NEW SCHOOL FOR

SOCIAL RESEARCH
66 West 12th Street

including
—ARTEF DANCERS
—I. W. O. DANCERS
—REBEL DANCERS (Newark)
—NATURE FRIENDS DANCERS
—NEW DANCE GROUP
—NEEDLE TRADES GROUP
—REBEL ARTS GROUP
—RED DANCERS

and Solo Numbers

Tickets 40c 25c for members
of WORKERS DANCE LEAGUE

CARIBBEAN NIGHT
with CONCHA MICHEL

famous Mexican Singer of Indian
and Mexican Workers’ Songs

TONIGHT 9P.M.
Pierre Degeyter Gub

55 W. 19th St.
DANCE REFRESH-

ORCHESTRA 50c MENTS
Anti-Imperialist League and

United Front Supporters

— All Comrades Meet at the

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA j
Fresh Food—Proletarian Puna 34 S. 13TH ST., WORKERS' CENTER

6QIN6 OUT
OF BUSINESS!
Prominent manufacturer of high grade men’s ;
clothing has decided to sell out SIOO,OOO stock of

SUITS —TOPCOATS

OVERCOATS TUXEDOS

12 75

Formerly selling as high as s3o. these garments
represent the highest standards of workmanship

and fabrics. Included in this tremendous stock,

is a wealth of models and colors ... all up to
the minute in men’s fashions.

Just a few more imported Harris Tweed .

topcoats and 4-piece knicker suits left,

COME EARLY while they’re here.

They must be cleared as quickly as possible.
Whether your budget is fixed or flexible you
can clothe yourself in good taste at this low coat.

JACKFIN CO.
85 FIFTH AVENUE Corner 16th St.
Entire sth Floor. Open Till 7:30 P. M.
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By J. STACHEL

Despite every attempt of the em-
ployers, aided by the government and
the A.F.L. bureaucrats to disrupt the
strike movement, strikes are develop-
ing in all parts of the country. The
strike movement is especially spread-
ing in the textile industry. Textile
strikes have taken place in all states
of New England, in the South, in
New Jersey and Pennsylvania and
New York States. Tens of thousands
of textile workers have already been
involved in these strikes in the
course of the last month. These
strikes follow the mass strikes in the
shoe and leather industry that num-
bered almost 50,000 in the months
of February and March of this year
and embraced many sections of the
country but largely New England.

Preceding the shoe strikes there
were mass strikes involving tens of
thousands of auto workers in Detroit,
Toledo and Grand Rapids. In the
recent weeks there were strikes of
miners in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illi-
nois, Kentucky, Tennesee, involving
about 25,000 miners. Miners strikes
are now developing in the Western
fields. Strikes of fishermen and
cannery workers over a 2,000 mile
front starting at Astoria, Oregon and
reaching to Alaska are now in pro-
gress involving 10.000 men, women
and children. There are also many
strikes of needle workers, food work-
ers, small strikes of marine workers,
workers in the light metal industry,
furniture workers, bakers, and num-
erous other industries.

Already In the first four months
of this year there is ever’ promise
that 1633 will stand out In the strug-
gles of labor in this country. It is
already clear that we are witnessing
the largest number of strikes for
many years. And this notwithstand-
ing the fart that there are seventeen
millions of unemployed.

Strikes Will Increase
There is every prospect that the

strike movement will continue to rise.
The very fact that the strikes are
scattered in all parts cf the country,
and embrace so many different in-
dustries, indicates (hat the movement
is new only in its first stages and
that it will develop into gigantic mass
strikes. It is also of the greatest
significance that these strikes include
all strata oi the workers, native and
fcreign-tcru, large numbers of Negro
workers, colonial workers, large num-
bers cf women and youth labor. And
even litre so thun ; n the past do we

ch-z re in these s .vkss the solidarity
ts '‘lee unemployed with the strikers
even thergh cnemployment is today
the greatest in the history of this
country.

Susses Monoeuver-
Tne capitalists did everything in

their power to try to disrupt the
strike movement. First, they relied
on the prosperity propaganda and
upon the Roosevelt administration
promisee.

Bur when this did not succeed they
tried to stop the strikes through
small “voluntary” wage increases.
But even this did not work. They
are now compelled to grant bigger
increases in their efforts to stop the
strikes.

This is well illustrated in the tex-
tile industry. Here the bosses when
they sensed the fighting moods of
the workers began to give in many
instances 5 per cent increases. This
was done in some of the mills in
the South, and in Allentown. But
this did not stop the strikes. They
began to give increases to become ef-
fective months later. This was the
case in the Amoskeag Mills in Man-
chester, N. H. The bosses promised
a 15 per cent increase on July 28.
But the workers struck for higher
increases and immediately. After a
militant strike in which the workers
bravely faced the National Guard,
the bosses were compelled to grant
an immediate Increase of 15 per cent
to all workers.

In Lawrence the bosses were com-
pelled to give a 12Vi per cent in-
crease after a number of department
struggles were successful. The mine
operators In the Pittsburgh region
have announced an increase of 10
per cent. Increases have been an-
nounced in many plants in various
industries.

New Mage Cuts
The capitalists forced to grant in-

creases through strikes or because of
threat to strike on the part of the
workers, hope in this way to stop
the struggles of the workers, and
then continue their attacks on the
workers’ standards.

In fact in many cases the so-called
“voluntary” increases are accom-
panied by new speed up and other
worsening of the conditions. Five
thousand textile workers in Phila-
delphia are now' on strike against
speed up introduced following an in-
crease of 5 per cent in their wages.
In Lawrence now after the 12V4 Per
cent increase was announced there
is a growing movement for struggle
against the long hours and speed
up that prevails. The workers must
not be fooled by such schemes on
the part of the bosses.

Bide by side with the strike move-
ment, and Increases in wages that are
given to many workers, we must re-
cognize that the overwhelming mas-
ses of the workers we not receiving
any increases despite the demagogic
statement of Roosevelt that wages
should be increased. This of course
was only intended to create illusions
that the employers will give increased
wages without struggle. On the con-
trary, wage cuts in one form or an-
other are being given the workers in
many parts of the country. Only
(he struggles of the workers can put
a stop to the wage cuts and speed up
being Introduced, and bring Improved
•ondHtana to the workers,
rhe National Industrial Recovery BUI

The Roosevelt government is aware
U the rising wave of struggles. It
* trying to check it and put over
sew attacks on the living standards
if the masses through the new so-
sailed National Industrial Recovery
Bill, which Is now before Congress,
this bill would, aside from organlz-
bg industry for war purposes and
marantee profits to the capitalists
it the expense of the masses, serve
« means for a new attack on wages,
sgaHze the stagger plan, outlaw

strikes, and destroy the militant la-
bor organizations. The bill under
the guise of a minimum wage regu-
lation would actually lower the
wages of the mass of the workers.

The shorter work day provision
which does not carry with it a guar-
antee of no reduction of actual earn-
ings is not more than the old Hoover
stagger plan. The provisions for
compulsory arbitration are directed
against strikes, and aim to crush all
militant trade unions and all oppo-
sition movements within the A.FL.
unions. Already the concerted at-
tack now made against the militant
fur workers who are organized in
the Needle Workers Industrial Union
shows where the government is driv-
ing with this bill. The danger is
great and immediate. The working

masses must raise their protest and

demonstrate their opposition to this
vicious anti-working class legislation.
A.F.L.-Sociaiist Party Leaders for

Roosevelt Attack

The A.F.L. leaders fully support
the National Recovery Bill. Little
wonder! Green, Woll & Co. have
always aided the capitalists. The
Green-Hoover agreement has fully
demonstrated that the labor leaders
have helped throughout the crisis to
worsen the conditions of the workers,
so that the total wage is now only
one-third of what it was at the be-
ginning of the crisis.

The A.F.L. leaders have continued
their opposition to federal or any

! other form of genuine unemployment

J insurance. They see in this bill a
I greater opportunity of serving the in-
I terests of capital, of crushing the ris-
ing revolt of their rank and file

j against their policies and leadership,
j They are aiming to complete the con-
version of the trade unions built by
the workers to defend their interests

¦ into agencies to carry thru the Roo-
-1 sevelt program in the interests of the
¦ bosses.

The Socialist Parjty is speaking of
: the inadequacy of the Roosevelt pro-

j gram, and of its inconsistency and
| feigning opposition on this or that
| point, but through such an “opposi-
i tion” in reality it is trying to cover
|up the vicious antl-workingclass
character of the proposed legislation

| and the Roosevelt government as the
j capitalist dictatorship against the
toiling masses. The Socialist Party-
leaders have joined hands with the

j federal government, the local po'ice,

j the bosses’ associations, and the A.F.
j L. leaders to force the fur workers
back into the A.F.L. fur workers un-
ion. which is now existent since the
overwhelming majority of the work-

I ers have become part of the Needle
j Workers Industrial Union.

A.F.L. Leaders Oppose Strikes

The A.F.L. has in the recent strikes
! further demonstrated that it contin-

; ues its strike-breaking policy despite

j the radical speeches of Green that
! the workers should fight for higher
| wages because of inflation.

In Salem, the United Textile Work-
ers Union, one of the A.F.L. organi-
zations, thru its president McMahon,
has declared illegal the strike of
2,000 textile workers, all of whom
have for a number of years been
organized In the A.F.L. organization.
These workers are striking against
a new speed up that has been in-
troduced and which would amount
to a big reduction in their earnings,
because of the increased number of
looms upon which they must work.

The workers have repudiated the
A.F.L. leaders and are continuing the
strike with great determination and
militancy. It is clear that in every
strike the A.F.L. leaders try to dis-
rupt the struggle and help the bosses
carry thru their program. The mem-
bers of the A.F.L. however are in a
fighting mood.

The proposed Roosevelt legislation
which Green supports intends to
force such workers back to work thru
compulsory arbitration, thru outlaw-
ing the strikes, thru the use of the
armed forces of the government to
enforce a worsening of the condi-
tions upon the workr/ .

Unite For Struggle

The Trade Union Unity League and
its affiliated trade unions have late-
ly Increased their activity to a very
large extent. They have organized
and led many strikes in the auto,
mining, textile, needle and numerous
other industries. The T.U.U.L. has

i also stimulated and supported the
; oppositions within the A.F.L. to car-
: ry on the struggle in spite of and

1 over the heads of the leaders who
sabotage the struggle. In Salem the
representative of the National Tex-

, tile Workers Union is giving guid-
| ance and support to the strike, while

i McMahon is openly trying to break
the strike.

The statement es the T.U.U.L.
printed in the Monday lame of the
Daily Worker shows to the workers
how they must organize themselves
to defeat the attacks of the capital-
ists.

It is necessary that all workers, ir-
respective of their union affiliation
or political opinions shall in the

! shops, mills and mines, form their
united committees of action build
their strength right in the shops,
resist all new attacks, and take steps
to demand and enforce thru strike
higher wage* and better working
conditions. The Trade Union Unity
League will support all workers in
their struggle for improved condi-
tions. Write to the Trade Union
Unity League. 2 W. 15th St.. New
York City, for more information.

1933 Foreign Trade
Drops to New Low

GENEVA, Jane I.—Extraordin-
ary evidences of the depth and
severity of the present crisis. Is
given by the figures just made
public by the Economic Section of 1
the League of Nations.

A survey just issued by the Eco-
nomic Section of the League of i
Nations reveals that the foreign
trade of the capitalist countries of
the world dropped to new loss
daring the first three months of
this year. Since 1929. the foreign
trade of the capitalist c-untries
has crashed more than 63 per rent,
the League survey shows. j

The greatest possible de-j
velopment and strengthen-1
ing of the struggle of the
proletariat against wage
cuts and the worsening of j
the conditions of labor, the)
exertion of all the efforts
of the Communist Parties
jand the revolutionary trade

I union organizations to en-
| sure the independent lead-
ership of strike struggles
•and the unemployed move-l
| ment, the raising of the j
fighting capacity of thej
masses, leading them on the
basis of their own experi-

| ence from the struggle for
: everyday partial demands

! to the struggle for the gen-

eral class tasks of the pro-
letariat represent the chief \
tasks for all sections of the
Communist International,!
especially under the condi- i
tions of the end of capitalist j
stabilization.

From the thesis of the 12th
plenum of the Executive
Committee of the Com-
munist International.

The Strike Movement Grows
Throughout U. S.

By MILTON HOWARD

In our article of two weeks ago,
we pointed out that the present rise
in prices and the increase in produc-
tion in a few industries, like textiles,
automobile and steel was not due to
a real turn for the better in funda-
mental economic conditions, but al-
most wholly to the pressure of infla-
tion. Or, more accurately, In antici-
pation of further inflation.

This has been strikingly confirmed
in the past week.

Prosperity Fake Becomes More
Evident.

The prosperity ballyhoo of Roose-
velt becomes more and more a flag-
rant piece of publicity based on a
business structure which gets more
hopelessly than ever before entang-
led in capitalist contradictions. As the
season passes into the summer, the
“evidence” which the Roosevelt pro-
paganda machine has been turning
out in such vast quantities gets thin-
net and thinner. The real facts be-
come more and more hidden under
false newspaper headlines, inspired
ballyhoo, etc.

The analysis which we made about
the spectacular rise in steel produc-
tion s being confirmed everyday.
There is absolutely no real basis for
the expansion in steel production.

As we have been pointing out, there
can be no real prosperity in the steel
industry without substantial buying
by the railroads and the building
construction industry-

And from these vital industries
which constitute the main support
of the steel industry in normal times,
there is coming less buying than ever
before in the history of the country.

The Engineering News Record re-
ports that the latest figures for heavy
construction activity as measured by
contract awards, is practically at a
complete standstill, contracts for May

15th totalling $7,694,000, a low figure
for more than 30 years. •

The latest figures from the United
States Bureau of Labor Statistics in-
dicate that building construction in
the 352 largest cities of the United
States are running at the rate of 41
per cent below' the same period last
year. There is not even the usual
seasonal increase in building.

From the railroads, we get similar
news. For the first four months of
this year, up to May 1, the American

Railway Association reports that all
the railroads of the United States
combined placed one new locomotive
in service. Compared with the
average of 1500 for the last 10 years,
only three locomotives were on order,
compared with 31 on the same day
last year and compared with an
average of 1,000 for the similar per-
iod during the last ten years and
there is practically no buying of steel
rails going on.

Thus, from the two main pur-
chasers of steel, there is coming no
real buying.

The backlog of unfilled steel orders
is right close to the low point of the
crisis.

It is clear that the much-hailed
rise in steel production is based on a
rotten foundation. It must soon col-
lapse. The capitalist press is being
forced to admit this more openly.
For example, a special dispatch from
Pittsburgh to the New York Evening
Post states:

“The particularly amazing thing

about the steel situation Is that the
increase occurs when so many of
the usually active consumers are
doing almost nothing.”

Ultimate Consumers Cannot Buy.

The final proof that the crisis can-
not be much longer hidden by pros-
perity ballyhoo is given by the evi-
dences that indicate whether there
is any real buying going on by ulti-
mate consumers, by the people. It
is obvious that without this real,
fundamental buying, there can be no
easing of the crisis. And no such
buying has developed or can develop.

The buying of automobiles thru-
out the country, despite all the opti-
mistic reports, has not even reached
the level of last year. The reports
of R. L. Polk & Co., experts In ana-
lyzing retail sales of automobiles,
show that automobile sales are run-
ning behind 1932.

The most convincing proof that
manufactured goods are not being
bought by the people is given by the
amount of merchandise carloadings,
which as we have been pointing out
sh'-w no improvement, despite the
fact that total carloadings of all pro-
ducts show a very slight increase.
For the week ended May 20, merch-
andise carloadings showed a decline
of 15.000 cars as compared with the

Total assets of all corporations,
hanks and insurance companies on
which the Morgan firm is directly
represented were about $25,009,000,- j

000 on January I. 1932. Those in
which .Morgan was represented thru
the First National Bank and thru
Bcnbrlght A Co. totaled another

The Fruit of Morgan Favors —By Gropper
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By C. A. HATHAWAY
While, in the main, the united front

tactic has been applied correctly by

the Party, thereby forcing the issue of

a united front of struggle into a cen-
tral position in the whole working

class movement, there have been nu-
merous and serious shortcomings, and
also dangerous opportunist errors.
These shortcomings and errors —both

the right and "left’’ varieties, as well
as the Party’s deep-rooted sectarian

The attitude of a political \
party towards its errors is 1
one of the most important;
and surest criterions of the;

| seriousness of the party, and :
of how it fulfills in practice

| its obligations towards its j
| class and towards the labor- j
! ing masses. To admit a mis-j
take openly, to disclose its i

jreasons, to analyze the sur-
roundings, which created it,
to study attentively the j

j means of correcting this mis- j
j take—these are the signs of :

a serious party, this means j
| a performance of its duties, j
s this means educating and ;
training the class and conse-1

j quently the masses.
—LENIN.

The Emptiness of Roosevelt’s “Prosperity”
same week last year.

For, just as the advance in prices
was beginning to show unmistake-
abie signs of exhaustion, the Roose-
velt government was forced to give
business another inflationary “shot”.
The United States Treasury ordered
the Federal Reserve Banks to begin
an active cheapening of the dollar
through a deliberate policy of credit
expansion. And the purpose of this
“3hqt” is openly admitted by Secre-
tary of the Treasury Woodin. who
said that the Federal Reserve Banks
were ordered to expand “credit” in
order to move things along.” In
these words, Woodin not only ex-
plains what happened this week, but
he gives the clue to what the Roose-
velt government will be forced to do
again and again in the near future.

Rising Prices Forces More
Inflation.

In our articles for the past few
months, we have been emphasizing
all the time that the Roosevelt gov-
ernment in its open attempt to raise
prices will be forced more and more
into inflationary measures. Roose-
velt and the capitalist class have
been talking of “controlled inflation”.
But we have shown that the price-
raising effect of inflation depends
precisely on the fact that inflation
is not controlled, and cannot be con-
trolled. Inflation causes prices to
rise. As soon as the pressure of in-
flation stops, prices wiil drop. There-
fore, in order to maintain rising
prices, more and more inflation is
constantly required, to keep the ex-
panding bubble from bursting. The
phenomenon of rising prices, which
is supposed to be the happy effect of
a controlled Inflation, itself smashes
the control over Inflation. And, in-
evitably. as more and more inflation
is pumped into the bubble of artifici-
ally rising prices, there comes t.he in-
evitable explosion and collapse.

Mere and more, and with increas-
ing speed, the Roosevelt government

is sliding down the greased rails of
uncontrolled currency inflation. This
can only mean a steady drop In the
purchasing power of the workers,

making it more and more difficult
for them to keep e starvation
standard of living.

Farmer’s Po: :iicn Getting Worse.
In the last week, the position of

the farmer has come in for increas-

ing attention. The Roosevelt gov-
ernment has as one of its main ob-
jectives an increase in the selling
price of farm products, ostensibly to
help the millions of mortgaged and
penniless farmers. The economists
of the Roosevelt administration, the
crafty young demagogues of the
Grain trust have hailed with great
joy the recent sharp rise in the
prices of farm products, interpret-
ing this as the beginning of pros-
perity for the American farmer.

However, such an interpretation of
the facts is a fraud. In the first
place, the benefit of the present rise
in farm prices does not at all go to
the small farmers and farm laborers
who produce the grains. The pres- ;
ent rise has profited only the wheat I
speculators of Chicago and Wall j
Street.

But even more convincing proof \
that there is no prosperity for the
farmer is given by the facts made
public by the United States Depart- :
ment of Agriculture which reveals j
that between April 15th and May 20th
farm products such as wheat and |
cotton rose In price from 13 to 19 |
per cent. And at the same time, the ;
materials which the farmer must buy ,
rose in *:.me eases as high as 41 per
cent. Metals which the farmer must j
buy in the form of machinery, etc., !
rose as follows: Copper, 33 per cent;
tin. 41 per cent; sheetings, etc., 35
per cent, and so on. Fertilizers,
which the farmer must buy. rose 12
per cent in price during the last four
weeks. Leather, which the farmer
must buj in various forms, rose 23
per cent. Lime, which the farmer
must buy, rose 21 per cent.

It is obvious that even if the farmer J
were able to cash in on the present j
advance in the price of farm pro- j
ducts, he would not be one bit bet- |
ter off. And. as a matter of fact, |
his cost of living has advanced, he !
is now more poverty-stricken and
more crushed by debts and mortgages
than he has ever been. The Roose- j
velt prosperity for the farmer is a
lie.

'Hius, the Roosevelt government
has been unable to lessen the crisis |
in any way. On the contrary, the j
deepening of the crisis is forcing It j
more and more on to the road of
open Inflation. And this can mean
cnly increasing misery for the people. \
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$25,000,000,000. Together these

groups represented one-sixth of the

j corporate wealth of the United

, States, and probably employ about

one-sixth of the industrial workers,

i These assets dominated by Morgan

Lessons of Our United Front
Struggles

tendencies, have seriously hampered
the Party in its efforts to take the
fullest possible advantage of the pres-
ent favorable opportunities to create |
a great mass workers’ movement.

The sectarian tendencies the
chief obstacle to successful mass work
—have shown themselves most clearly j
in a more or less openly expressed re-
sistance to the united front, on one !
hand, and in an ill-concealed ten-
dency to get out of any united front j
at the earliest opportunity, on the :
other. One frequently hears a sigh of !
relief after an action is finished; the ]
comrades afflicted with these tenden-1
cies are always glad to crawl back
Into the quiet solitude of their own
sectarian shells. In this connection a
rigid formalism sometimes serves to j
conceal (possibly even from the of- i
fenders) the sectarian essence of
their actions.

UPROOTING SECTARIAN
RESISTANCE TO MASS WORK

In one district, for example, a So- \
cialist branch, convinced of the need
for joint struggle, took the initiative
in proposing united action to the
Communist unit in its locality. Our
unit correctly favored accepting this
proposal, and wanted to confer with
the Socialist branch on the common
struggles to be undertaken. But the
District Bureau decided, No. The
Central Committee in its united front
directives, they pointed out. had in-
structed the Communist bodies “to
take the initiative in approaching the
lower Socialist Party bodies for joint
struggle.” The District Bureau reas-
oned, therefore, that at all costs the
“initiative” must be taken away from
the Socialist local. They instructed
the Communist unit “to ignore the
offer of the Socialist branch,” and to
send another offer of its own for

| united action “in order that we retain
the initiative.” Obviously, the prole-
tarian instincts of the unit members
would have done more to give the
Communists real initiative in the de-
velopment of local struggles than the
rigid formalism of the District Bu-

HUNGER DOLES OR
UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE?
“SHALL IT BE HUNGER DOLES

OR UNEMPLOYMENT INSUR-
ANCE?” by Herbert Benjamin. Price

j one cent.
Reviewed By DAVE GORDON

The title of Comrade Benjamin’s

i pamphlet—“ Shall It Be Hunger Doles
| —Or Unemployment Insurance?”—
S —places squarely the problem facing

j the 17 million unemployed and their
dependents.

Through the use of official govern-
{ ment figures—which are considerably

| distorted—it shows that King Hunger

! rules. The figures admit that millions
! are living at a S2OO per year income,
| and less. In many cities relief has
| been cut to the starvation ration of
| $62.50 per year for a family of 5.

Diseases, mounting sbicides, awful
, degradation in every form—these are
! the widespread results of the crisis
i that has ravaged these four years.
Yet on top of this, the capitalist gov-

! emment plans to reduce the relief
doles to the outrageous level of $12.05

per year through the so-called “Emer-
gency Relief Bill.”

Hold Boss Class Responsible
The most devastating sort of hun-

ger exists as a result of the fact that
i 17 millions are out of work. It Is not

i the wish of workers to be unemployed,
i Those who do the hiring are respon-

] sible for firing. They are the ones
who have the wealth in their hands,

[ while they throw workers out to
starve. The Morgans’ and their gov-
ernment should be forced to pay for

j the maintenance of the unemployed.
| The capitalists and their govem-
: ment are forced to speak of relief
| and even of “insurance” for the un-
employed: they can no longer say
that unemployment is not a serious
problem. But $12.05 per year for a

, family of 5 Is a brazen proposal for
slow death through starvation.

The only answer is suplied by the
Unemployed Council of the U. S. A.:
‘‘unemployment insurance equal to
full wages, as demanded in the Work-
ers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill.”

The capitalists and their govern-
ment can pay. It is up to the united
effort of the unemployed and em-
ployed to force the government to
enact such a bill, eliminating the
charity racketeering, eliminating the
placing of relief payment on the backs
of the employed and insuring the un-
employed with sufficient funds for
proper c~~>.

Popularize Pamphlet
This lit;, e pamphlet, selling for 1

ct—, c’lcul l '-occmo a great lever
.. y,.—for the fight for

tlj VTcritrs’ ”3employment Insur-
ance Bill. The pamphlet should find
its way into the hands of the widest
number of organized and unorganized
unemployed and employed workers.
The pamphlet, used in this manner,
must stimulate the fight for unem-
ployment insurance. It can be used
as a convincing weapon of propa-
ganda to help in cementing the united
front from below in this struggle.

It should be carefully studied by
every revolutionary worker in order
to follow its clear line for the purpose
of convincing the widest number and
categories of workers cf the burning

need for a broad united front struggle
for the Workers’ Unemployment In-
surance Bill.

World Wheat Crisis
Grows Steadily Worse
WASHINGTON. June 2.—'The crisis

in the world wheat market is getting
worse, despite all attempts to raise
prices. This Is definitely indicated
by the figures just made public b“
the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
which show that the four principal
wheat exporting countries in th-
world, now have supplies on hand
totalling more than 650,000.000 bushels
of wheat. The normal surplus is cal-
culated at 300.000.000 bushels.

This explains why the United
States exports of wheat have dropped
steadily for the last 4 years.

reau, which would have made the
unit the laughing stock of the
workers.

In another district, one of the
neighborhood reformist unemployed
organizations invited the revolution-
ary unemployed council there to
enter into joint struggle for more
relief. The invitation was refused.
The reformist local was informed,
contrary to our policy, that “we want
a united front only on a city-wide
sAilc”—this at a time when we are
fighting precisely against limiting our
united front efforts to the upper com-
mittees of the reformist bodies.

Such examples could be cited from
every district, and from almost every
section, in varied forms of course, to
prove concretely the need for con-
tinuous efforts to clarify the Party
comrades and to uproot this sectarian
resistance to serious mass work.
CAPITULATING TO
REFORMIST INFLUENCES

Sectarian tendencies hamper us
most in our efforts to enter into work
among the masses on a united front
basis, but when we have once entered
into such activities the greatest
danger arises from mistakes of an
openly right opportunist character.
Then, in our anxiety to set up a
united front, there is the tendency to
capitulate to the demands and man-
euvers of the reformist leaders, there-
by weakening the effectiveness of our
efforts tb expose these leaders and to
destroy the illusions among the
masses, created by these leaders,
which are the principle barriers to a
united front of struggle together with
the Communists. In other words, in
our over-anxiety to achieve united
action, by our own capitulation to re-
formist influences, we make it more
difficult for the masses to And the
only road to effective joint struggle—-
the road which takes the masses over
the political corpses of these leaders.

Other mistakes of a right oppor-
tunist character have been made, and
also from the failure to realize that
We desire a united front with the
masses on the basis of eriergetic class
struggles for their day to day needs.
Some comrades interpret our policv
as one based on a desire for a united
front of “tendencies,” of “organiza-
tions,” etc., when what we want is a
united front of the masses regardless
of tendencies or organizations. In
the course of the united front strug-
gles it is our aim to win the masses
for one “tendency’’—the revolutionary
fighting policies of the Communist
International, and for one Party—the
Communist Party. Win the masses,
this is our objective in the united
front.
THE COMINTERN POLICY
OF THE UNITED FRONT

Some comrades have interpreted
the manifesto of the Communist In-
ternational as a “new policy” based
on a united front with the leaders.
But this is not correct, as can be seen
from the following excerpt from that
manifesto;

“The Communist International,
in view of fascism which is un-
chaining all the forces of world
reaction against the working-class
of Germany, calls upon all Commu-
nist Parties to make yet another

attempts to set up the united front
of struggle with the Social Demo-
cratic workers through the medium
of the Social-Democratic Parties.”
Here the Comintern policy is very

clearly stated: “with the Social-Dem-
ocratic. workers through the medium
of the Social-Democratic Parties.”
What we want is “the united front of
struggle with the Social-Democratic
workers” (read also A. F. of L., C. P.
L. A., and all other worker* ) This
is our objective. All other questions
such as "through the medium of the
Social-Democratic Parties,” etc., are
only tactical questions, and should
never be permitted to blur over a
clear view of our objective in the de-
velopment of the united front strug-
gles. Above all, such confusion should
never cause us to lose sight of the
fundamental social-fascist character
of the leadership of the reformist
bodies. And they should not cause us
to fall into the renegade chatter
about a united front of "tendencies.”
These conceptions can only serve as
brakes on the development of our
mass work.

But these opportunist conception*
have influenced our mass work. In
some cases the effort to set up the
united front “through the medium
of the Social-Democratic Parties”
and other reformist bodies has caused
us to neglect the basic task of win-
ning the masses in the factories, m
the trade unions, and at the relief
bureaus. This reliance on appeals to
top committees of the Socialist Party.
of the A. F. of L., etc., manifested in
some instances, can only be based on
the misconception that these bodies,
as such, will change their basically
reformist character and adopt a pol-
icy of class struggle. This is a false
outlook. As organizations they ¦will
remain social-fascist. If they com*
into the united front, even on a lim»
ited number of issues, it win be
because they are forced in by the
mass pressure for a united front of
struggle. Waiting at the doorsteps
then of the social-fascist leaders and
neglecting the basic mass work would
lead to failure all around. It will
lead to a weakening of our efforts
to win the masses for our policies It
wall lead to a relaxation of the mas*
pressure on these leaders, thereby de-
stroying even the faintest possibly
that they would enter the united
front. The main task, now as ever,
is the work in the factories, in the

'.ions and among the unemployed—-
directly with the workers. This is the
way a united front of struggle will
be built.

When the Communist International
urges us “to make yet another at-
tempt” to win the workers "through
the medium of” the reformist organi-

zations. it docs not do so with the
expectation that these reformist
bodies (except of course the lower
units i will enter a fighting united
front. I' makes this proposal in the
sense of calling the bluff of the re-
formist leaders, with the viewpoint of
exposing these treacherous mis-lead-
ers as the opponents of united action,
ns the enemies of the workers. In
(his way. “through the medium of
the Social-Democratic Parties,” the
inarscs will become convinced of the
anti-working class character of these
bodies and of their leadership. They
will be won for the Communist pol-
icies, and for the Communist P^rty.
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campaign will be undertaken to or-
ganise the unorganized.

The “benefits and rights” which
the workers will gain under the law
are the outlawing of militant unions
and the right to organize and strike.
The conference will therefore be
mainly concerned with securing gov-
ernment recognition for the A. F. of
L. under the fascist recovery act
which will enable it to pursue even
more ruthlessly the policy of exter-
minating the militant left wing un-
ions. started in their attack on the
needle trades, doll workers of Tren-

ton and other militant unions.
It is well known that Messrs.

Green, Woll, etc. of the A. F. of L.
| have never undertaken an organiza-
j tion campaign, nor do they intend
such a campaign at present. But

! they hope through the National Re-
covery Act, to be able with govern-

J ment aid to fasten their hold on
| larger masses of workers to fleece

I them cf dues while at the same time
help the government and the bosses

I put over their plans for driving down
I the living standards of the workers.

green meets officials
TO PLAN OUTLAWLNG OF

CLASS STRUGGLE UNIONS
A. F. L. Leaders Will Demand Government

Recognition Thru “Recovery Bill” to Aid
in Enforcing Betrayal Policies

WASHINGTON, D. C.. June 2.—A meeting; of the officials of the national
anions affiliated to the American Federation of Labor has been called by

William Green on Jane 6 in Washington. The meeting is announced to be
for the purpose of making plans to “secure the benefits and rights” under
(he National Recovery Bill. At the same time Green has announced that a

ALLISON MINE STRIKE WON; SIXTH
BROWNSVILLE STRIKE BEGINS

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. June 2.—The strike sentiment tnroughout the

Western Pennsylvania coal fields is growing as the miners learn of the

tnccessful termination of strikes here. The strike at the Allison mine which
was declared last week ended in victory. The miners won their demand
for payment for dead work.

The sixth strike to lake place in Brownsville, Pa. district ocurred yester-

day when 300 coal miners of the Lilly

mine of the Valley Coal Co. walked i
out on strike. The strike is the re- :
suit, of the energetic campaign of the j
National Miners’ Union for united I
front struggle. The strikers at the j
Isabelle. Kays and Hammond mines

are still s'r iking solid.
The strike at the Lilly mine fol- ,

lows a previous strike on April t
which succeeded only partially be-
cause of insufficien t preparations, j
This ¦ time the miners were deter-
mined and succeeded in pulling out ;
the mine solid. The company pays
the miners in scrip, which is bitterly
resented by the miners. Not only is j
the-pay in worthless money but the
miners are rebbed at the other end
by being forced to pay enormous
prices at the company store.

ATLANTA. Go—Vainly in search

of work, Scovill Stegall, committed j
suicide by drinking poison. He was .

? bout 24 years old. His body was
found near Eolfcn bridge.

Kis relatives arc located in Florida
and he was trying to th'd work here.

WHAT’S ON

Announcement
ORGANIZATIONS URGED not to arrange j

anytljjng for Sunday. June 24. Workers I
Club' arrrnging carnival at Ulmer Park, j
Brooklyn. Sports, side shows, dancing, films,
chorus of 600 and many other attractions.
Don’t forget June 24

Saturday
Manhattan

INTERNATIONAL CONCEPT. Freiiielt
Mandolin Orchestra, 8 p. m. 108 E. 14th St.
Benefit of Sect 0 CP.

CONCHA MICHEL, famous Mexican singer
on Indian and Mexican Workers songs, also
full dance orchestra, for Anti-Imperialist
league. Pierre Degeyter Club, 55 W. 19th St.

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCE. Manhattan
Lyceum. 66 E. 4th St. Auspices, Downtown
Unemployed Council.

HARLEM FSU SOCIAL, 410 W. 154th St.
Dancing, refreshments, Anita Lewis and
ganr.

- •

DANCE AND ENTERTAINMENT. 583 Sixth
Ave. Admission 20c. Hot-Cha band.

( Bronx)
MOONLIGHT ROOF GARDEN Party, 1044

Avenue St. John. Refreshments, dancing,
admission 10c. Pelham Bay line. In case of
rain indoors. Auspices, Midtown section
ILD. 8 p. n.

FIRST DANCE at New Headquarters of
Tremont Workers Club, Tremont and Pro-
spect Aves. Admission 15c.

BANQUET AND CONCERT DANCE. Pro-
spect Workers Center. 1157 So. Blvd. Pro- 1
coeds Morning Freiheil. Tickets adv. 25c.

ANNUAL BANQUET AND CONCERT. C.
A. Hathawa” Main speaker, Bronx Workers
Club. 1610 Boston Rd. Auspices, Sect. 15.
Good Food. Excellent Concert.

( Brooklyn )
RED AND WHITE and Charlie Chaplin

Comedy at American Youth Club. 407 Rock-
away Ave. (Pitkin) 3 p. m. Auspices Young
Pioneers Sect. 8. Admission, Children sc;
parents 15c.

(Long Island )

CONCERT AND DANCE. opening of
* Workers Center," 58 South St. Glen Cove.
Good tirtie ahead. “Depression ’ Admission
—free.

Sunday
DANCE SPARTAKIADE of Workers Dance

League. New School for Bocial research,
66 W. 12th St. Red Dancers, Rebel Dancers.
Nature Friends, New Dance Group, Artef
dancers, Needle Trades IWO and solo?.
Tickets on sale 77 sth Ave. Admission 40c.

OPEN FORUM Harlem International Br.
PBU - What the Soviet Union means to Op-
pressed' Negro People. 8 p. m. Admission
free. Speaker—Steve Kingston.

MATINEE DANCE. Ozzie Powell Br. ILD.
2493 7th Ave. Music by P,ed Devil baßjl.
Admission 35c. Come on and step on It!

BEACH PARTY and Performances by
Workers Laboratory Theatre on Brighton
Beach and E. 6th St. Meet 10 a. m. Look
for banner

DISCUSSION ON CURRENT EVENTS. J.
Louis.F-ngdahl Workers Club, 3092 Hull Ave.
cor. 204th St.. Bronx.

HOftSri PARTY UNIT 4 Sect. 15. Social
Entertainment, refreshments, dancing. Ad-
mission 10c. 2700 Bronx Park East. Sec-
tion G 43. 7 p. m.

OPEN FORUM. American Imperialism In
Cuba, K. B Gree. Flatbush Workers Club,
1207 Kirtgr Highway. Brooklyn.

CONCERT AND BANQUET Women’s Coun-
cil No. 46, 1220 Shakespeare Ave. 7:30 p. m.
AdmU 'em 25c. Good time and big surprise
ahead!*

RED SUNDAY for Daily Worker and
Morning Freihelt. All members come and
uanvasr. so” p-ess. 9:30 n. m. Prospect
Workers Center, 1157 So. Blvd.. Bronx.

BHTfEMBET EXCURSION of Prospect
Wc-ker- Center. June 11th to Hook Moun-

Ticket i»' advance 65c at P!er 85r*.
Tickets a s City Club Ccm 103 E. 14th St.
Prcfoeci Worker* Center. 1137 So. Bivd. «ml
rVr P*ra*!ve Rest. Bronx. Pier, 11 East
P/vc-’. Ferry or Whitehall St. 8:15.

MASS PROTEST MEETING on Weidemc.in
ml Te’ erra org. of UC. All arrested work-

e n-ill sper.!: Admission free Ausn'ce-,
Brno p-rh EIJ- Mi Br ILD and Boro Park
Unemployed Council.

HIKES
DAILY WORKER Chores Hike to Hunters

''’end. ’7 a m Last stop of Pelham Bay
c. e end s‘r«r with us. rein or '

“*’7T oTEMONT Workers Club meet Tre-
..

..

.
-

Avcs.. 9:30 p. in. Last j
, ; „/• . 4ve luir. Everybody invited.

T.hbu B.ock.

Senate Maneuver
On Veterans Cuts

WASHINGTON. June 2. The
Senate today voted to suspend the
rules and consider the Trammell
amendment to the Independent Of-
fices Supply Bill, limiting the vet-
eran disability cuts to 15 per cent.

Previously majority leader Robin-
son offered an amendment calling
lor a 25 per cent limitation, which
he raid “would be acceptable to the
administration. Ho assailed the
Trammell amendment as meaning
"practical repeal of the Economy
Act.” Robinson's amendment, how-
ever, was defeated.

These maneuvers in the senate
are a direct result of the wave of
anger sweeping the country

Tile recent Rank and File conven-
tion of the veterans held here
brought forth dramatically the de-
mands of the vets, and this action
has had a direct result in forcing the
democratic and republican politicians
to “reconsider” the drastic cuts plan-
ned. The demands of the rank and
file vets, as adopted at the conven-
tion are:
1) Immediate cash payment of the

adjusted service certificates, cal-
led the bonus.

2) Postponement of the enforce-

1.506 IN MINNEAPOLIS
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 2. I

Fifteen hundred workers were at the \
National Youth Day demonstration |
at Bridge Square, voicing their sup- I
port against the imperialist war pre- :
parations. Following the meeting 500
participated in the parade. Many
members of the Young Peoples So- j
cialist League participated.

A day before a prelminary meeting
was held in St. Paul. This meeting
was marked by the number of Ne-
gro and Filipino youth who attended.

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL ORDERS
ATTACK, FAILS

TOLEDO, 0., June 2.—A National
Youth Day demonstration was held
here with 800 young and adult work-
ers attending. The head of the Wood-
ward High School told the students
to break up the meeting He prom-
ised them support from the American
Legion. But these plans failed mis-
erably.

“Murders in the Zoo”
1 | The Jefferson Theatre'

Two features are on the screen
• j program at the Jefferson Theatre’;

j j 14th St. and 3rd Ave. for three days j
. i beginning Saturday. They include,

- j “Murders in the Zoo” with Lionel
,; Atwell and Fay Wray, and “Hello

‘ j Sister” with James Dunn and Zasu
; Pitts. Beginning Wednesday, the¦ double feature program will Include

, Gloria, Swanson in “Perfect Under-
standing” and “Humanity” with

i Ralph Morgan and Boots Mallory.
!

Workers’ Dance Spartakiad
Sunday Nile at New School

j J Among the groups participating In |
b | the Dance Spartakiade this Sunday j
. I night at the New School. 66 E. 12th j

S St., will be the Rebel Arts Dance j
I Group, a Socialist group. Also Lillian ;

Shapero who directed the dances for
: the Artef Droduction. the Steppe In ,

Flames, will appear as a soloist.
Another feature will be at I. W. O. ,

Children'- Group which will perform
; two numbers.

Among the judges are Dorsha and
f’ophin Delzr. both well known Amer-

i lean dancers who have led forums so:
the Workers Dance League. i

I | CAN THE CITY PAY
RENTS?

“The city is breke.” crier. Comp-
troller Berry, watchdog of the New

I York bankers. “We’ve got to (ax

i ; subway ride::, taxi rides, rides
! i across the bridger. We've got to

; tax everything but the wealth of
the bankers, or else v. ' ll have to
cut off relief to the unemployed.
Food, gas and light payments for
the jobless are draining the city

i treasury.”
What about that? Is it true?

Has New York City really no
money to pay rents for (he job-
le: and feed them? Get the
tru l h about unemployment relief
and who pays for it in the Daily

Worker’s new tcries, "New York
, —Metropolis of Hunger,” starting
) Wednesday, June 7.

More Workers Join
Commodore Strike

NEW YORK.—Tire second day of
the strike at the Hotel Commodore j
was marked by the walkout of the 1
majority of the workers in the help’s!
hall in solidarity' with the Laundry
workers, and the presentation of the
strikers demands to the management
with the understanding that the de-
mands were to be granted immedi-
ately together with the demands of
ihe Laundry strikers.

The workers serving the employees
in their special eating place refused
to serve the meal to the scabs hired j
by the management to break the i
strike of the laundry workers.

The manager’s refusal to accept the j
committee or their demands, resulted
in the walk out of the majority of the
workers from that department.

Many workers who did not join the
Union previously walked out together
with the union members, joined the
union and volunteei'ed to picket

At today’s strike meeting word was
received by the strike committee from
the workers of the different depart!
ments that they too are preparing
to present their demands against the
rotten intolerable conditions to the

i management and declare if the man-
j agement refuses to grant their de-
mands, they too will walk out on

! strike.
At the strike meeting, a strike com-

: mittee cf 13 was elected by the strik-
j ers from amongst themselves. To-

; gether with the trade board members
i they elected four sub committees to
! insure the successful termination of
i the strike.

The committees elected were: Pic-
| keting; Finance; Publicity; and Law.

OPEN BUILDING WORKERS
CENTER

The Building Workers will cele-
brate the opening of their New Build-
ing Workers Center at 37 E. 13st St.

j tonight.
A program of entertainment has

; been arranged by the Workers In-
ternational Relief and the Women’s

j Council has agreed to supply all the
| food and refreshments for the oc-
| casion.

ment of the Economy Bill until
the next session of Congress and

| publication by the veterans’ bu-
reau of the details of veteran
cuts, amounts, number of vet-
erans and dependents who will
be effected.

13) Immediate remedial relief for
j the unemployed and the farm-
I ers.

MINNEAPOLIS. TOLEDO. MANY OTHER
CITIES HOLD YOUTH DAY MEETINGS

In St. Louis Nut Pickers Who Won Strike
March Under Banner of Food Workers Union

1,900 PARADE IN ST. LOUIS
YOUTH DAY

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 2.—Over a
thousand workers paraded down town

|on National Youth Day. The work-
j ers who have returned to the nut

| picking factories after winning the
| strike were in the march with a huge
banner of the Food Workers Indus-

! trial Union. When the parade reach-
ed 14th and Olive It proceeded to
Can - Park where a mass meeting was
held.

The Socialist clubs who endorsed
i National Youth Day failed to join the

demonstration. A member of the
! Young Peoples Socialist League, how-
| ever, who was active in the recent
nut pickers strike spoke at the meet-
ing.

TOM MOONEY STREET RUN ON
YOUTH DAY

: VIRGINIA, Minn., June 2.—The
National Youth meeting was attended

Iby 600. Twelve runners participated
in a Tom Mooney run through the

! main street.

STAGE AND SCREEN
In “Return of Nathan Becker”

-
*

-

m
One of the stars In the first

Jewish Talkie (English titles) be-

ing shown :il the Acme

now f

GEORGE STALKER
REPORTED TODAY

Omaha C. P. Organizer
Joined by Family

NEW' YORK.—George Stalker, sec-
tion organizer of the Communist
Party in Omaha, is being deported

today to Scotland on the S.S. .Cale-
donia. Stalker has been in thff u.S.
for 38 years, and has worked at
a variety of occupations in different
parts of the country. y

His wife and three chUd'fan- will
accompany Stalker to Scotland-. The
children, the youngest of is
seven and the oldest 16, were all
born in the U.S.

Striker's arrest originally-grew out
cf his having organized »n in.er-
••acial dance in Omaha last‘.year. His
deportation following a long fight
on his behalf by the International .
Labor Defense.

Following the order yttj:. deport ¦
Stalker, no provision was Tsj’Vd” for
caring for his wife and children.
When Mrs. Stalker, who,, incident-
ally, was Omaha secretary of- the I,]
L.D. organized meetings in '
against the breaking up of- their ;
home, the mayor of the city, .Met-
calfe, was forced to raise ayfnnd of j
SSOO to pay for the passage,, of the
family.

Late last night, after it 'y&S im-
possible when no time \vs'S.',Tpft to
rectify the “error,” Mrif.jjtalker
found that passports givers by
the British consulate recotgffiS. two
of her children as British. jSghjects.
The obvious purpose of tilts ,”Was to
prevent the children ever, returning
to the U.S. »*

HENRY FORD.

WEIDEMANN FOES’
TRIAL ON MONDAY

NE’.V YORK.—A number of work-
! ers, among them the 14 brutally
jbeaten and then arrested at the an-

| ti-fasclst demonstration May 28 when
I Wiedeman, Nazi envoy arrived here,
| will tell their experiences at a pro-

; test meeting tomorrow night, Sun-
| da;. 8 p.m. at 4109-13 Avenue, Boro

Perk, Brooklyn.
In Court Monday

Tea of the anti-fascist fighters
and tils unemployed organizer La-
vera will be tried this Monday, at
9 a.m. at 4th Avenue 43rd St., Brook-
lyn.

The arrest of Lavera. like the ar-
rest of Gonshal: and Tabeck, unem-
ployed leaders, is in line with the
efforts of the police to deprive the
jobless of leadership. Workers are
urged to jam the courtroom.

Library “Solves” Depression

Unemployed sleeping on only bed capitalism supplies them—the hard

stones of the New York Public Library, sth Avenue and 42nd Street. When
they get hungry they are invited inside to the books.

11 WASHINGTON U. STUDENTS FACE
EXPULSION AFTER MINE STRIKE TALK
Had Been Ordered to Call Off Kentucky

Speech of Mrs. Jessie Wakefield
SEATTLE.—Because they allowed Mrs. Jessie Wakefield to ipeak on

her experiences ill the 1931 Kentucky miners’ strike after President Win-
ken werder’s ultimatum the day before forbidding her appearance, eleven
leading members of the Thursday Noon Club at the University of Wash-
ington have been summoned to appear before the faculty discipline com-

—r—-
had rung. She described her stay in
Kentucky, the starvation of the min-
ers and their children, the line-up
of coal-operator and gun-thug gov-
ernment. She told of the dynamiting
by operator-tiiugs of the miners’ re-
lief kitchen, of the dynamiting of
her auto and her subsequent six
weeks in jail.

Student opinion on the campus Is
decidedly sympathetic to the students
who face disciplinary action. Tire
student newspaper, “The University
of Washington Daily” in an editorial
which appeared on May 26. states
that the administration is making a
play for approval “from the downtown
press ”, to avert “ill will in Olympia
when the next University appropri-
ations are sought.”

The decision of the disciplinary
¦ committee has not been announced

as yet, but observers state that in
. case of expulsion there is a strong

l possibility of a general student strike.

mittee, headed by Prof. R. W. Jones'
of the journalism department. They

face expulsion from the university.
The eleven students are Vernon

Withuhn, president of the club;
Emerson Daggett, vice president;
George Fahey, chairman of the
speakers’ committee; Hu Blonk,
chairman of the executive commit-
tee, and the following members of
the executive committee; Miner
Baker, Martin lorns, John Clyde,
Mervin Cole, Lawrence Kay. Seldon
Menefee and Duane Robinson.

The Thursday Noon Club .provides
a forum every Thursday where, cur-
rent social, economic events are dis-
cussed by invited lecturers, rfith par-
ticipation of the students.

'

,
Mrs. Wakefield, a former - student

at this university, went through with
her scheduled talk, attracting'an au-
dience of 150 students, whose inter-
est in her account was so great that
they stayed after the 1 o’clock bell

SPORTS
Mooney Endorses Soccer Meets
Opening Tomorrow in N. Y.

The first round of the Soccer Cup Competition of the Labor Sports
Union for the “Tom Mocney Trophy” in New York for the eastern champ-
ion-hip will start Sunday, June 4. The western teams have already started
or. May 28.

Mooney Ilails Tournament
In a personal letter front San

Quentin to the Labor Sports Un-
ion. 813 Broadway, Tom Mooney

hailed the tournament, and said:
“It goes without raying that I am
tremendously interested in the
workers’ spor’s movement and will
he glad lo do anything to further
its development and to encourage
workers sport activities. T heartily
endorr? the idea of a Tom Mooney
Trophy.

“With fieri -visiles for the suc-
cess of the National Soccer Tourna-

ment—TOM MOONEY.”
Twenty-two teams from New York

end vicinity have entered the com-
petition and are ready to compete
’or the coveted Mooney Trophy.

The opening gun will be fired at
Crotona Park, Jefferson Fields and
Recreation Park. The players will
have the slogan of "Free Tom Moo-¦ ney” pinned on their jerseys.

Teams to Compete
At Cro’ona Park the first game

(between Valr.y A. C. and Red Spark
2nd team will start at 1 p.m. In

the second encounter, which is the
main game, the strengthened Torino
eleven will meet Crotona, a crack
eleven consisting of the best players

, in the Bronx. This game should give
’ the fans a treat. At 5 p.m. the In-

dependent A. C. will meet the Mex-
ican Workers.

The following teams will play at
Jefferson Field, Brooklyn; 1 p. m. Co.
lonial A. C. (a Negro team) vs. Mo-
nabi A. C.; 3 p.m. Fichte II vs.
Spartacus find: 5 p. m. Union de
Chile vs. Denortivo Espanol. At Rec-

- reatlon Park. Juventus will meet It-
allan-Amerlcans at 3 p.m.

‘ The soccer cup competition is also
» ; he preliminary rehearsals for the

ccmmg Spartakiade games in 1934.

How To Reach Fields
I Directions to fields are: Crotona

¦ Park: Take Lexington Ave. Subway,

get off at 174th St. Jefferson Field:

Take New Lots Train and get off

jat Pennsylvania Ave., Brooklyn. Ad-

I mission to both fields is free.

Leaders Spurn Marine
Union Unity Call

NEW YORK. Without any re- j
iponse from the leadership of any|
of the invited organizations, the Con- j
ference for United Action of Seamen 1
against wage-cuts, two watches, for j
unemployment insurance and relief,
will go ahead tomorrow as planned.

Many members of the different or-
ganizations have notified the Marine
Workers Industrial Union that they
will come to participate in the meet- j
ing. The Conference starts II a. m. I
at 140 Broad St.

Thousands Cheer
Rakerv Marchersv

NEW YORK.—Five hundred work-
ers, striking members of the Bakery |
Workers Union Local 505. and sup-
porting workers, paraded through the
lower east side yesterday.

Led by an A. F. of L. band and the
Red Front Fighters Band, the march-
ers mobilized at 66 Aden St. in front j
of the union headquarters. The j
Bakery Women’s Council No. 1. a!
council affiliated to the United Coun-
cils of Working Class Women, and!
composed of bakers’ wives exclusive- j
ly, headed the march with the strike j
committee.

Thousands of workers on the side-
lines cheered the marchers, all along

the routs. Militant banners were |
carried. Some of them read:: “The
support of the labor movement isj
more powerful than the bread trust j
which wants to destroy our unions.”!
—“Tire Communist Party supports the!
striking bakery workers” “Mayor
O'Brien, why don’t you use the police
against the gangsters instead of the
striking bakers?—, etc.

The Messing Bakery locked out sev- {
eral hundred workers Thursday and
they marched carrying a huge sign
“The lockout will not weaken us in
our struggle, but will give us more
courage to carry on our fight for
union conditions.”

The Communist Party, section 1,
which is in the united front com-
mittee supporting the strikers, spread
thousands of leaflets announcing a
meeting on the “Communist Position
in the Bakers’ Strike and Report of

the Strike Committee.” The meeting
will be held at Manhattan Lyceum,
66 E. 4th St., June 7th at 8 P. M.

Furniture Union Leads
Two Strike Struggles

NEW YORK.—Two major struggles !
are taking place under the leadership;
of the Reed and Willow section of'
the Furniture Workers Industrial
Union against the Modern Reed and
Rattan Co. 135th St. and Willow
Ave. and the Imperial Reed and Rat-
tan Furniture Co. Grand and La- j
Grange Sts., Brooklyn.

Tire demands are: wage increases
of 30 to 60%, 44 hour week instead
of 60-70 hours as at present, recogni-
tion of the union and shop commit-
tees, ousting of the scabs. The strike
is three weeks old and all workers in
the vicinity are asked to aid in the
picket line. Many organizations have
failed to help the strike as they pro-
mised. Picketing stares at 7 a. m.

DOWNTOWN

Dr. WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST

106 E. 14th St., near 4th Av.

GOTTLIEB’S HARDWARE! j
119 THIRD AVENUE

Near 14th St. TOmpkins S«. 8-454*

ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

Phone: TOmokins Square 6-9554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY—ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

JADE MOUNTAIN
American A Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 & 13

Welcome to Our Comrade#,

Manhattan Lyceum Hall
Fo" Mass Meetings, Entertainments
Halls. Weddings and P .nquets

66-68 E. 4th St. New York

RUSSIAN ART SHOP
PEASANTS’ HANDICRAFTS

100 East 14th St.. N. Y. C.
Import* from I is.S.Il. iNu*«in>

Tea. Candy, Cigarettes, Smocks, Toy*
Shawls. Novelties. Wnodcarving.

Lacquered Work
Phone ALgonquln 4-UH94

I Ford Threatens to Repeat “Bloody
| Monday” at Hunger March, June 5

Might “Result As March 7, 1932”, Says Ford Letter; Workers Unite
to Stop Attack. Demand Relief Paid Out of Auto Magnate’s Millions

DETROIT, Mich., June 2.—Stepban D. Butts, head of Dearborn, which is controlled by Ford, sent the
following letter to over fifty organizations which had sent protests against the denial for a permit for the
Tord Hunger March on June sth. They want to repeat the bloody attack of the previous Ford Hunger

March where they murdered four workers.
The letter follows: “Knowing that under present welfare set-up, using all R. F. C. funds, there is no

acute suffering among the people, and in view of desperate efforts being made by our president to get the
nation back on the road to recovery we feel that the so-called “hunger strike to the Ford Motor Company"
is nothing but an atlempt on part of Communistic controlled organizations to embarrass Ford Company, and
officials of our city and state. We therefore denied the request for parade and have ordered chief Brooks
to break up any attempt. We trust that any defiance on your part will not result as disasteroosly as the
attempt to inarch on the Ford Motor Company on March 7, 1932 .and suggest that you urge so-called hunger

marchers to abide by cur law.” It is signed "Dearborn Commission of Safety and Welfare, Stephan D.
Butts, secretary.” March preparations continue.

Tammany Official |

Booed at Meet on
ffarlem Hospital j

Woi’kers in Uproar
Against Attack on

Patterson of ILD
NEW YORK.—An uproar of boos

and hisses broke out at Thursday’s j
meeting at Mother Zion Church when (
the Committee on Conditions at Har- j

1 lein Hospital attempted to present a !
united front with the Harlem Tam- !
many politicians. James Middleton,
a politician from the Harlem Com-
munity Council was booed to his seat

I after he called William Patterson a
j “quitter” in the fight against the hos-

[ pital.

Patterson, who is National Secre- |
tary of the International Labor De- j
sense, had pointed out earlier in the
evening that the fight against Har-
lem Hospital will help the Scotts-
boro Boys: that mass pressure and
not politicians will save the lives of
patients in the hospital. He said to

; the 350 Negro and white workers
| present, that Negroes are deprived of

: rights in the very section of New j
York where they are a majority. "We J
have got to fight against Negro op- j
pression on all fronts,” he said.

When Assemblyman David Paris j
who followed Patterson said that “the !

i administration at City Hall don’t |
jknow about conditions in Harlem j

I Hospital,” shouts of “they don’t know j
we’re starving,” “they give us police ]
clubs,” "they find out after you’re j
dead,” arose from the indignant j
workers all over the hall.

Rev. A. C. Powell, Jr., opened the
meeting held in Mother Zion Church
by reading the resolutions on the hos-
pital that had been presented to the
Board of Estimate several weeks ago.
One of the resolutions, that the im-

i portant position of superintendent be
made appointive was attacked by
Patterson as playing into the hands
of the politicians. Several doctors
spoke about the vicious conditions in
the hospital.

OPEN L. I. WORKERS CENTER

GLEN CO'.'E, L. I.—The workers
here will celebrate the opening of

! their center tonight at 58 South St.

The report of the Scottsboro De-
; sense Committee will be given besides
a dance.

MIMEOGRAPHS

sls pi
DUPLICATING INK RLPAIRS

i MIMEO PAPER STENCILS *1.30
rt Lowest Possible Prices

UNION SQ. MIMEO SUPPLY
108 East 14th Street, Room 203

ALgonquln 4-4763
FURNISHED ROOM—Light, snitfly. All im-

provements. Reasonable. Padwa, 212 E.
12th St.. N. Y.

jetmix..

29 KAS'J I4TH STREET
NEW YORK

lei. Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carry a Full Line o(

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organization#

AIRY, LARGE

Meeting Rooms and Hall
To Hire

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
• and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: RHinelander 5097

CLASSIFIED

TWO COMRADES—Wish to Join car to Cali-
j forma. Write J. Levy, 134 E. 16th St.,

! N. Y. C.. Room 5.

YOUNG COUPLE—Having: week-ends and
alternate week-ends, seek couple with c*v
to vacation together on share-expense
basis. I. K. R. o o Daily Worker.

Brighton Beach

SHeepshead 3-10417

Nigberg’s Bakery
1 and Lunch Room

i 314 Brighton Beach Avenue
Orders Taken for Ail Occasions

Brighton Beach Workers
WELCOME AT

Hoffman’s Cafeteria
283 BRIGHTON BEACH AVENUE

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

WORKERS
CAMPS
ATTENTION!

Organizations and IndirtdoaJa

SEE OUR PRICES FIRST
On Tents, Cots, Blankets,
Riding Breeches, Hiking
Shoes, Work Clothes and

All Camp Equipment

Hudson Army & Navy Store
97 THIRD AVENUE

(R<»twe#n 12th and 13th Sts.)

HEADQUARTERS FOR COOKS AND

WAITERS' SUPPLIES

Concourse Progressive Club
Subscription Showing for Members Only

“1917” Never Shown Before
A movie of thrilling events In Russia since

1908 and other subjects of Interest
4215 THIRD AVE.—Nr. Tremont Are., Bronx

TONIGHT
Adm. by membership card only—Dues 2oc

2 PERFORMANCES—B p.m. and 10 p.m.

Have yon approached your fal-
low worker in yonr shop with a
copy of the ‘Daily?’ If not, do so
TODAY!

(Bronx)

705 ALLERTON AVENUE
AT WHITR PLAINS ROAD

Every Bite a Delight

BRQNX

DAYTON 8-4000 D. BACKS*

INTERVALE

Moving & Storage Co., Inc.
BRONX, N.T. 962 WESTCHESTER AV*.

Home Phone: Office Phone:
Olinvilie 5-1109 Kstabrook 8-9678

DR. S. L. SHIELDS
Surgeon Dentist
5574 WALLAVE AT*,

corner AUerton Avenue Bronx, If. I.

Mott Haven 9-8749

DR. JULIUS JAFFE
Surgeon Dentist

401 EAST 140th ST7IEET
(Cor. Willis Ave.)

BROOKLYN

For Brownsville Proletarian!

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

' Near Hopklnson Ave. Brooklyn. W. f.

GARMENT DISTRICT

Garment Section Workers
Potronln

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 28th St.

Phones: Chickerlng 4947—Longacre 16989

COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE

FAN RAY CAFETERIA
156 W. 29th St. New York

I
; '

Spend Sunday, July 30th
i

WITH THE

DAILY WORKER
-

Organizations and Workers
Keep This Date Open

_____

Would You Like to Go to
the Soviet Union?

Would You Like to Go to
a Workers’ Camp This
Summer?
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THE ROOSEVELT ELECTION !

BACKERS TIED UP
. WITH MORGAN

By LABOR RESEARCH ASSN.

What'of Roosevelt’s ballyhoo about!
driving the money changers from the ,
temple, of his alleged opposition to !
the big Wall Street bankers as rep- j
resented, by J. P. Morgan & Co.? The j
table that the most sub- |
stantial, .contributors to Roosevelt's j
presidential election campaign and
others high in the councils of the

Democratic Party were (a) on Mor-
gan's favored list and reaped huge
profits thereby and/or <b) are of-
ficials. directors or have interests in
companies- directly or indirectly un-
der Morgan influence.

Name and Amount of Contrib-
ution to Roosevelt Campaign

BERNARD M. BARUCH, $45,000.
Largest contributor to campaign.
Amor® the highest up In the Dem-
ocratic Party. Close Roosevelt ad-
visor and identified with the Pres-
ident's proposed “national indus-
trial, recovery bill.” Leading goldj
hoarder.

On Morgan’s favored list in I
Standard Brands stock deal.

WILLIAM H. WOODIN, $40,000.
Roosevelt appointee as Secretary
of Treasury. Next largest cam-
paign contributor. On Morgan’s !
favored, list in Standard Brands,:
Allegheny Corp., and United Corp.

stock deals. His firm, the Amer-
ican: Car and Foundry Co., was
among those having over $1,000,000
on deposit with J. P. Morgan and
Co.

JOHN J. RAWKOB, s2s,Ofo.—Former
chairrnan, Democratic National
Committee. Director of General
Motors Corp. and vice-president of
E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Co.,
whose banker is J. P. Morgan &

Co. arid which made millions from
munitions in Morgan’s war, 1914- 1
1918. Beneficiary of all three Mor- j
gan “favored lists” thus far re-
vealed.

PERCY S. STRAUS, sls,ooo.—Vice-
president, R. H. Macy & Co., an
official of which benefited through
Morgan stock deals. Brother of
the Roosevelt-appointed ambassa-
dor to" France.

R. W. MORRISON, sls,ooo.—Appoint-
ed one of American representa-
tives to London Economic Confer-
ence on. May 30, by President
Roosevelt.

President of Gulf & West Texas
Railway Co. on whose board of
directors sits a director of the
Morgan-controlled Guaranty Trust
Co. of New York.

JAMES D. MOONEY, slo,ooo.—Vice
president and director of Morgan
dominated General Motors Co.,
directors of which profited in
Morgan stock deals.

VINCENT. ASTOR, SIO,OOO. Vice-
chairman of 1932 Victory Cam-

the Democratic Party.
Director in Great Northern Ry.,

and other companies under Mor-
gan influence.

JESSE -f. . STRAUS, slo,ooo.—Roose-
velt appointee as ambassador to
France. President of R. H. Macy
& Co., an official of which bene-
fitted in Morgan stock deals.

W. C. DICKERMAN. slo,ooo.—Direc-
tor of the Brill Corp. and J. G.
Brill (controlled by Woodin’s
American Car & Foundry Co.).
Tlie Brill companies are under
Morgan influence.

CHARLES J. HARDY, ss,ooo.—Same
as above.

JAMES A. MOFFETT, ss,ooo.—Vice-
president and director of Standard
Oil Co. of New Jersey whose pres-
ident, Walter C. Teagle, was a
large beneficiary of Morgan stock
deals. This Rockefeller firm had
over $1,000,000 on deposit with J.
P. Morgan & Co.

JAMES A. MOFFETT, Jr., $7,500.
Son of J. A. Moffett.

HOWARIT BRUCE, ss,ooo.—Director,
Worthington Pump and Machinery
Corp. on whose board of directors
sits a director of Morgan’s Guar-
anty Trust Co.

CORNELIUS V. WHITNEY, $6,000.
Director of Morgan-contro lied
Guaranty Trust Co.

ARTHUR CURTISS JAMES. $2,500.
Profited in all three Morgan stock
deals made public to date. Chair-
man of the Western Pacific R.R.
and director of Phelps Dodge Corp.
and other companies in which
Morgan Wields influence. Director
with J. P. Morgan and his partner,
T. W. Uamont, on First Securities
Co.

RUSSELL C. LEFFINGWELL, $2,500.
—Formerly Assistant Secretary of
Treasury under Carter Glass in
Wilson .administration.

Farther of J. P. Morgan <St Co.
and on Morgan’s favored list of
stock deals.

HAR’JEY C. COUCH, sl,soo.—Direc-
tor. Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration. Utility boss of lower Mis-
sissippi Valley handling four power
companies controlled by Morgan’s
Electric Bond & Share Co. The
legal affairs of Couch's companies
are handled by the law firm of
Senator Joseph Robinson of Ark-
ansas,'Democratic floor leader and
prominent Roosevelt advisor.!
Couch controls Robinson's actions
on power question.

JOSEPH P. DAI', sl,ooo.—Wealthy [
real estate owner. Director, Met- I
ropolltan Life Insurance Co., whose
president, F. O. Ecker was on all
three of the Morgan favored lists.

JOHN W. DAVIS, SSOO. General
chairman, 1932 of the Victory
Campaign of the Democratic Par-
ty and among those listed as tak-
ing "an active part in the Roose-
velt campaign," according to the
New York Times. Davis was his
party’s candidate for president in |
1924.

At present Davis is counsel for j
the MoWfistn firm. Davis’ law firm
has b?;p the Morgan counsel for!
man;.'.year;:.and several of its part-

ners were beneficiaries In Morgan i

La, Os

"

~ £—,

stock deals. He is also among
those on the favored lists. In ad-
dition, he is director, American
Telephone & Telegraph Co.. Guar-
anty Trust Co. and other Morgan-
dominated companies whose offi-
cials harvested huge profits in the
stock deals.

FRANK L. POLK, ssoo.—Under-sec-
retary of State under Wilson. At
present is a law partner of John
W. Davis and is on Morgan fa-
vored lists as well as being direc-
tor of Postal Telegraph Cable Co.
and trustee of U. S. Trust Co., and
Mutual Life Insurance Co., both
under Morgan domination

"Note:—These are only the publicly
acknowledged contributions and are
not by any means the total amount
that may have been given, through
other names, of friends and relatives,
by these individuals.

The partial list given above of those
with Morgan connections who helped
elect Roosevelt president shows that
they were responsible for at least 15
per cent, or over one-sixth of the
total receipts made public by the
Democratic National Committee.

Other prominent Democrats and
supporters of the Roosevelt regime,
whose names, however, do not appear
as contributors, are shown to have
had Morgan connections:

Wm. G. McAdoo and Newton D.
Baker, were both on the Morgan fa-
vored lists. Mcadoo, whose backer
is William Randolph Hearst. who
contributed $25,000 to the Roosevelt
campaign chest, was Secretary of the
Treasury under Wilson and was a
candidate for nomination to the pres-
idency on the Democratic ticket in
1920 and 1924. At present he is Sen-
ator from California. He appeared
on all three of the Morgan favored
lists so far made public.

Baker, Secretary of War under Wil-
son, has several times been among
those rumored for nomination as
presidential candidate on the Demo-
cratic ticket. Appeared on the Mor-
gan favored list in the Allegheny
Corp. stock deal. He is attorney for

the Scripps-Howard Newspaper Alli-
ance operating the N. Y. World-Tele-
gram and other papers at present
members of the Roosevelt white-
washing crew. He has been counsel
of a Morgan utility in its fight to
secure a power site on New River,
West Virginia, and has been counsel
of the anti-union Lake Carriers Assn.,

dominated by Morgan’s U. S. Steel
Corp.

Another member of Morgan’s fa-
vored list was Owen D. Young, prom-
inent Democrat and repeatedly spoken
of In campaign times as a possible
nominee for the presidency. Young
was in on the Allegheny stock deal
and is chairman of the board of direc-
tors of the Morgan-controlled Gen-
eral Electric Co., one of the concerns
having more than $1,000,000 on de-
posit with Morgan.

Norman H. Davis, President Roose-
velt’s ambassador-at-large abroad,
likewise profited from Morgan stock
subscription deals and was, in addi-
tion, a substantial borrower from J.
P. Morgan & 00. with SIO,OOO still
outstanding on one of his loans.

There Is also Dean G. Acheson, Un-
der-Secretary of the Treasury, Wood-
in’s assistant in the Roosevelt admin-
istration, whose law partner was also
In on the Morgan deals.

More on Getting
Moscow on Radio

Editor, Daily Worker:
In re. A.G.’s letter asking for infor-

mation on building short-wave re-
ceiver, sony that it will be impossible
to help this Comrade as he has not
given enough details. I do not know
what type set he is making, what
parts he has and so on. More detailed
Information Is needed in order to
answer.

It should be understood that short
wave reception is very much differ-
ent from regular broadcast. The
operation of a short wave receiver
presents many problems, and it is not
all that it is supposed to be. It does
not hold that a short wave receiver
will get Moscow for the listener every
time he turn his dial for It.

The efficiency of the receiver, lo-
cation, ability to tune, time of broad-
cast and a dozen other obstacles,
stand In the way of reception. I advise
those who intend making a try at it
not to expect too much. And it is well
to remember that Moscow is 4.000 or
more miles away from here. But in
spite of all that, it is worth while
trying for, if one can hear a brass
band play the International at 12
o’clock Moscow time, or the bells ring-
ing out the International once in a
while. —s. L.

-

New Worker Engineers
VT Bfr*V - f TilllllllTlllllfr' •

Group of boys in the Soviet
Union studying to tv engineers in
the oil Industry, They are work-
ers' rid,')ren, from the Baku re-
gion. They don't have to worry j
about ioL'i.

Roosevelt’s Railroad Bill"ABill to Cut Wages
and Increase Unemployment

By R. V. STRAN.
What does Roosevelt's railroad pro-

gram mean to the railroad worker?
If it is passed In its original form, as
approved by company spokesmen and
as Democratic leaders In the House
have said they hope to push it
through, rt means the laying off of
from 50,000 to 300.000 workers who
still have jobs. If It is passed as
amended in the Senate, at the re-
quest of the Brotherhood leaders, it
means the “freezing” of employment
at the low level of May, 1933, with
permission to the companies to re-
duce the number of jobs by 5 per cent
(50,000 to 60,000 persons) a year.

In either case, Roosevelt’s railroad
bill Is designed to increase railroad

profits at the expense ot railroad la-
bor. His own spokesmen do not even
bother to conceal this fact. Joseph B.
Eastman, reported as chosen by
Rooseveltf or the pob of Federal Co-
ordinator of Transportation, in ex-
plaining the bill to the Senate, said:

To Increase Unemployment
"Upon one point there should be

no misunderstanding on the part of
Congress. To a very considerable ex-
tent the elimination or reduction of
wastes will involve loss of employ-
ment to railroad labor.

.
. . Economies

In operation and service mean reduc-
tion in labor, and there is no escape
from it. And any plan for alleviat-
ing this situation by retirement al-
lowances or pensions or any similar

Heroes of the Five Year Plan
By CONRAD KOMOROWSKI.

The Development of Socialist Meth-
ods and Forms of Labor, by A. Aluf.
—lO cents.

Socialist Competition of the Masses,
by E. Mlkulina, with a preface by

J. Stalin.
Socialist Industry in the U. S. 8. R.

Victorious—lo cents.

The First Business Accounting Bri-
gade. by Kapkov, Guren, Seryagln.
—lO cents.

How Workers Become Engineers In
the U. S. S. R., by V. Druzhlnln.
—lO cents.

Technical Institutes in the Factory,
by P. Rumyantsev and S. Friedman.
—lO cents.

The Fight for Steel, by N, Mikhailov.
—lO cent.

The Heroes of Grozny by T. Gonla.
—lO cents.

• * *

These pamphlets were written
and printed In the Soviet Union.
They are being distributed in this
country by the International Pub-
lishers, 381 Fourth Avenue, New
York City, as part of a campaign
to make known to the American
workers the life and achievements
of the workers of the Soviet Union.

* 9 *

These are pamphlets which deal
with the relations of workers to So-

i net Industry. They describe how the
1 workers have conquered, what means
they have used, and what the work-
ers are building for themselves.

As soon as the workers found the
factories in their own hands there
came a change in morale. Under
Kerensky the tendency had been to
elect lenient foremen. Under their
own government, the Soviet, they
elected foremen who put discipline
into the shop and raised production.

As early as June. 1918. for example.
In Vladivostok, in a shop where 8,000
workers had produced 18 railway cars
a day, 1800 men began turning out
12 cars a day entirely because of
shortcuts, efficiency devices, reorgan-
ization of the work, etc., introduced
by the workers themselves. In other
shops there was a similar procedure.
Workers stayed by their jobs until
they were finished, even if It took
all night long; living quarters were
built nearer factories to cut down
travelling time—all kinds of devices
were originated to save time and en-
ergy which now belonged to the work-
ers themselves.

Out of chaos, the workers brought j
order. In May 1919 the “subbotnik”;
had been organized. This was or-j
ganlzecl collective work voluntarily
rendered after working hours or on!
free days or half-days.

It was of tremendous historic Im-
portance. Lenin called It “the great
beginning.” And this it was. It was]
the beginning marking the flowering
of the creative ability of the workers,

marking the development of the so-1
cialist methods and forms of labor

scheme will to that extent prevent
realization of the savings,”

The whole course of this railroad
legislation to date reveals a close
hook-up between railroad companies,
the government and the Brotherhood
chiefs, all working in their own way

I to impose on railroad labor the bur-
] den of restoring railroad profit. The

j three forces apparently pull at cross
I purposes from time to time—giving
' workers the illusion that a fight is
being made, in their interest—but the

j net result, whichever appears to win,
j is that labor gets it in the neck.

The provisions of Roosevelt’s rail-
| road program were first made public
| toward the end of April. The bill
| calls for suspension of the anti-trust
i laws to permit a federal coordinator
! and regional railroad groupings to

work out eoonomies in operations by
| elimination of duplicating services,
I joint use of terminals and trackage
I and financial reorganization." It also
! calls for' repeal of the recapture
clause of the transportation act and
federal regulation of holding com-

| panles. <
Even a child could see that the pro-

posed "economies” would be made at
the expense of the railroad workers
and the original measure contained
no provisions for even easing over the

! drastic lay-offs contemplated. Yet
Grand Chler Alvanley Johnston of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
imm ely announced to the press
his 1 of the Roosevelt railroad
bill, deciulii/j it to be “eminently fair
in its safeguards to labor.”

The Treachery of Brotherhood
Officials

Johnston's approving statements ap
peared iff ‘the same news items as
quoted the Association of Railway
Labor Executives (of which Johnston
is a member i protesting against the
loss of jobs involved and declaring

! demagogically: ""We shall insist that
i this Intolerable deflation of labor by-
cutting down jobs and wages must
stop.”

Johnston's calculated treachery (re-

vealing not even the proverbial “hon-
or among thieves”) is nothing new
in the railroad industry. W. G. Lee
of the TYafitmen. for instance, used
almost to Sg'eicialize in the role of

! Judas Iscariot whenever the railroad
unions appeated to be achieving a
united front id strike or other action.

In thix'dhS'e. there is little doubt
that Johnston (a Hoover supporter in
the last election) made a deliberate

| play to p&rry favor with Roosevelt,
hoping for a loan from the Recon-
struction Flqgpce Corporation for the
defunct gtfuidard Trust Bank in

; Cleveland. 'He knew that the opposi-
: tion in the B. of L. E. was out to
hang him on the shady tree of this
bank failure, which has cost so much
of the members’ money.

Not being~so desperately concerned
about their own lobs at the moment,
the other Brotherhood chiefs could
afford to assume some concern for
their members’ jobs. They gathered
in WashingUdfi and, in between poker
games, began to "battle" for labor in
their usual Vicarious fashion—through
statements prepared by their lawyer,
Donald R. Richberg. Richberg point-
ed out that .‘ 90 per cent of the op-
erating economies proposed under the
bill would Joe achieved at the expense
of the railroad employes.” He Is like-
wise authority for the already quoted
estimate of from 50,000 to 300,000 lay-
offs.

Wage Cuts and Less Employment
Railroad labor was treated, through

the capitalist press and the paper
Labor, to another sham battle and
another "glorious victory.” The “la- \
bor amendments” for which the j
Brotherhood chiefs had lounged so
long and sb hard In their Washington ;
hotels were adopted by the Senate.

The two main amendments affect- j
ing employment (quoting the United
Press account) calls for “freezing of,
railway employment at the number [
on the payrolls in May. 1933” and

“authority to permit accumulation of j
vacancies caused by death, resigna-
tion and retirement until employes
have been reduced approximately 5
per cent—so,ooo to 60,000 persons.” In
other words, the ‘ labor amendments”
call for the slower strangling of Jobs
rather than the Immediate, wholesale
and direct lay-offs proposed by!
Roosevelt and the companies.

No fight was made by the Brother- j
hood chiefs for the six-hour day to j
“sop up the loss of jobs.” Senator
Black withdrew his 6-hour day i
amendment to the bill when Senator!
Dill told the Senate that Roosevelt
did not want it added.

The whole unholy trinity of govern-
ment, companies and labor mislead-1

era are now agreed that countless
railroad jobs must be killed. The only ;
dispute confrontingt he House is os
to the method of their killing. Only
one genuine spokesman for the Inter-
ests of the railroad workers ha* so
far appeared In Washington. He was
Harry Shaw, editor of Unity News
and representative of the Railroad
Brotherhoods Unity Committee, a
militant organization of rank and file
elements in the Brotherhoods. Shaw
denounced the Roosevelt program
root and branch, setting forth the
workers’ demands for more, not few-
er Jobs, with shorter hours and higher
pay to meet Inflation prices and with
unemployment insurance for the job-
less.

FULL SPEED AHEAD!
j which have helped transform the So-

; vlet Union almost overnight, from a
i backward country dependent on for-
| eign countries for almost all manu-
factured goods to an almost self-ef-
ficient country, from a land laid bare
and waste Into a fruitful peaceful
land forging the historic road to so-

I cialism. Behind the building of so-
cialism, behind the overtaking and
outstripping of capitalist countries in
the shortest time .lies the high tech-
nique and labor efficiency originated
and developed by the workers them-

j selves.
Workers Manage Industry.

There is an often repeated Be—-
that workers cannot manage industry.
The facts speak for themselves. It
is In the capitalist countries that in-
dustry has fallen to the lowest levels
in the history of capitalism: and it is

j in the Soviet Union that there is no
unemployment and where Industry Is
rising to the highest levels In the

| history of any country.
Many debates have been waged as

| to what will happen without the pro-
! fit motive as an incentive to Initiative,

j Socialists have been particularly fond
j of this debate. It is not a debatable

i subject. The workers of the Soviet
! Union have answered.

Workers can have nothing in com-
mon with capitalism. Capitalism
kills the best in workers (factories
used to advertise for “Hands Want-
ed”) by checking their initiative, their
creative possibilities. Only a work-
ers’ and farmers’ government can
free workers. It is the workers of
the Soviet Union who are behind the
building of socialism in the Soviet
Union.

Thrilling Story.
Take “The Heroes of Grozny’

which will grip you for its thrilling
story, and read how the Soviet Oil
Industry completed its Five Year
Plan in two and a half years. Behind
these words—Soviet oil industry—and
these figures—its Five Year Plan In
two and a half years—there stand
thousands of living human beings
just like the oil workers here, who
planned, and worked, and sweated,
and stayed up nights figuring how the
job might be better done and more
quickly.

'Read how these workers developed I
the new socialist forms and methods!
of labor out of the necessity for com-!
pleting the work. Then take “Thei
Fight for Steel,” which tells some-
thing of the same story, but for the
steel industry.

Read these pamphlets and see for
yourself how In the Soviet Union the
workers, without bosses or capitalists,
have organized themselves and their
production; how that tremendous
propelling force, the initiative of the
masses, has been utilized until today
the Soviet Union is the shock-brig- j
ader of the world proletariat, burning
the path to socialism as an acetylene ’
torch burns through steel. J

By NATHANIEL BUCHWALD.
MOSCOW.—On May 1, one year

| after the Dnieprostroy power-station
produced its first current, the shock-

j brigades of Dnieprostroy (their name
is legion) decided to signalize the

jfirst anniversary of the first Dnie-

I prostroy current by another demon-
' stfation of the triumph of socialist

! construction.
By a splendid burst of shock-work

| and enthusiastic collective effort they
| got the great three-chamber lock of
! Dnieprostroy ready on May 1 for the
i trial passage of the first steamer
I from the river below the dam to the

j ether side across the dam, a jump
; 37 meters high.

As a piece of engineering this lock
|is ranked here second only to the
| great dam itself.

To achieve the centuries old dream
of making the Dnieper navigable

| throughout, it was necessary to pro-
vide for the “jump” of steamers be-

I tween the high level on the upper
; side of the dam and the low level
;on the lower side—a difference of
i about 120 feet. This “jiunp” was
I made the first time in history on May

’ 1, when the steamer Sofia Perovs-
kaya followed by 25th of October

j passed through the three chambers
I of the Dnieprostroy lock and steamed
i into the wide calm Dnieper.

It was a thrilling event. The fact
j that the trial passage was to be

! made on May 1 heightened the sol-
emnity of the occasion.

There was not a person among the
60,000 workers of Dnieprostrov who
did not feel the double significance
of this event.

The steep shores of the Dnieper,
the top of the great dam and the
edges of the lock were covered with
people. It was like a mammoth
stage with several levels of such dar-
ing “constructivist” settings of such
vast perspectives and such mass-
scenes as the most Imaginative thea-
trical producer could never dream to
achieve. Yet it was the real thing,
a mass of palpitating humanity
strewn over the high banks of the
mighty Dnieper, clinging in precari-
ous and perilious positions to every
rock or ledge that afforded a view of
Ihe lock and the steamers that were
about to enter it.

Hundreds of the best udarnik* of
Dnieprostroy were among the invited
guests aboard the two steamers.
About four o'clock in the afternoon
the last preliminaries were completed
and Sofie Pcrovskaya was ready to
enter the lock. Yet the steamer did
not budge.

The passengers on board grew un-
easy. There was anxiety on their
faces lest something unforeseen would
interfere with the long-awaited test-
ing of the lock. Soon it became known
that the delay was due to the absence
of Gregory Ivanovich Petrovsky, pres-
ident of the Ukrainian Soviet Soci-
alist Republic, who had been de-
tained

MARX, LENIN
ON FINANCE

CAPITAL
the production ok values

by capital based on the antagonistic
nature of the capitalist system per-
mits an actual, free, development only
up to a certain point, so that it con-
stitutes an Immanent fetter and bar-
rier of production, which are con-
tinually overstepped by the credit
system. Hence the credit system ac-
celerates the material development of
the forces of production and the
establishment of the world market
To bring these material foundations
of the new mode of production to »

certain degree of perfection, la the
historical mission of the capitalist
system of production. At the same
time credit accelerate* the violent
eruption* of this antagonism, the
crises, and thereby the development
of the elements of disintegration of
the old mode of production.

“ the accumulation of wealth
by the appropriation and exploltattor
of the labor of others, to the purest
and most colossal form of gambling
and swindling, and reduces more and
more the number of those, who m
plolt the social wealth.”

—(Capital, by Karl Marx, VoJ m,
Section “Capitalist Production," pe#»
522.)

* * « ; s

‘Talk about c«ntrallxr«t>on< Th«
credit system, which has its center
in the so-called national banks and
the great money lenders and ’usurer*
about them, is an enormous centrali-
zation, and gives to this clAs* of para-
sites a fabulous power, not only
despoil periodically the industrial
capitalists, but also to Interfere into
actual production in a most danger-
ous manner—and this gang know*
nothing about production and h«u>
nothing to do with it,”

—(Capital, by Karl Marx, Vol. 11l
“Currency Under the Oredß System,"
page 841.)

• • *

"Afl the peoples at ths world are
enmeshed in ths nst of the world
market, and therefore the capitalist
regime tends more and more to as-
sume an international character.
While there is thus a progressive di-
minution In the number of capitalist
magnates (who usurp and monopo-
lize all the advantages of this trans-
formative process), there occurs a
corresponding Increase in the mase
of poverty, oppression, enslavement,
degeneration, and exploitation; but
at the same time there is a steady
intensification of the wrath of the
working class—a class which grows
ever more numerous, and is disci-
plined, unified, and organized by the
very mechanism of the capitalist
method of production Capitalist
monopoly become* a fetter upon the
method of production which ha*
flourished with it and under tt. Ths
centralization of the means of pro-
duction and the socialization of laho*
reach a point where they prove in
compatible with their capitalist hush
This bursts asunder The knell of
capitalist private property sounds.
The expropriators ar* expropriated.’'
(Our emphasis.)

—(“Capital," Voi. L. by Karl Marx
chapter. “Historical Tendency of
Capitalist Accumulation,” page 848.)

• • •

Monopoly has sprung from ths
banks. These have developed into
the monopolists of finance-capital out
of modest intermediaries. Some three
or five of the biggest banks in each
of the foremost capitalist countries
have achieved the “personal union”
of industrial and banking capital, and
concentrated in their hands the dis-
posal of thousands upon thousand*

I of millions which form the greater
! part of the capital and revenue of
! entire countries. A financial oligar-
chy, imposing an infinite number of
financial ties of dependence upon all
the economic and political institutions
of contemporary capitalist society
without exception—such is the mow;
srtiking manifestation of this mon-
opoly.

—(Lenin's “Imperialism,” Chapter
X., pp. 103-104.)

• • »

Moreover, Imperialism is an Im-
mense concentration of money capi-
tal in a few countries .... Hence the
inevitable development of a class, or
rather of a category, of bondholder*
(rentiers), people who live by clipping
coupons, people entirely strangers to
activity In any enterprise whatever,

! people whose profession Is Idleness.
- Lenin's “Imperialism,” Chapter

VIII,page 83.>
• * •

There is no doubt that the devel-
opment is going In the direction of a
single world trust that will swallow
up all enterprises and all states
without exception. But the devel-
opment in this direction is proceed-
ing under such stress, with such a
tempo, with such contradictions,
conflicts, and convulsions—not only
economical, but also political, na-
tional, etc., etc., -that before a single
world trust wiU be reached, before
the respective national finance cap-
italists will have formed a world un-
ion of “ultra-imperialism.” imper-
ialism will inevitably explode, capi-
talism will turn into its opposite.
(Our emphasis.)

—(Lenin's introduction to “Imper-
ialism and World Economy," by Buk-
harin, page 14.)

* + *

Imperialism In particular—the era
of banking capital, the era of gigan-
tic capitalist monopolies, the era of
the transformation of monopoly cap-
italism shows an unprecedented
strengthening of the “State Machin-
ery” and an unprecedented growth of
its bureaucratic and military appa-
ratus. side by side with the increase
of repressive measures against the
proletariat, alike in the monarchic
and the freest republican countries.

—(Lenin, “The State.”)

If there is a story, editorial or car-
toon you think your fellow-worker*
would be interested in. cut it out and

I paste it up where they can eee It.

Ovation for Leader.

At 4:30 Petrovsky arrived, and as
the ovation given this popular leader,
who is fondly called “the elder of the
Socialist Ukraine”, died down. Sofia
Pcrovskaya blew a shrill whistle and
steamed into the lock, followed close-
ly by 25th of October. Slowly the
gates shut behind the rear steamer,
and we were encased In a narrow
chamber of solid concrete walls, huge
steel gates to the front and the rear
and a strip of blue sky overhead. The
people lining the edges of the lock
above seemed far away, and some-
how it was hard to believe that the
boat would ever rise to the level of
ihe entrance to the second chamber.

But it began rising almost imme-
diately after the rear gates were shut.
Eight minutes later . .

. and we were
flooded up to that level. The front
gates opened and the boats steamed
in. Again that sense of being en-
cased, again a feeling of anxiety that
we might never rise or get out of
that concrete enclosure, and again
the gates opened to admit us to the
next and last chamber.

Answering Cheers.
Meantime there was much enthus-

iasm, shouting of slogans, and ani-
mated Comment on this new achieve-
ment. Now and then someone on
deck would exclaim: “Long live the
Communist Party with its leader
Comrade Stalin”, and a lusty hur-
rah came as an answer.

The masses of workers lining the
banks could not hear the words of
the exclamation, but the accompany-
ing gestures of the enthusiastic
shouter spoke for themselves and
brought a return of hurrahs also
from the distant onlookers.

Now we were in front of the last
gates that separated the boat from
the open Dnieper. It was a tense
moment when these gates began to
part revealing the mighty river in
its full breadth and grandeur. Above
the gates the breeze played with a
streamer which bore the following
legend: “Through navigation of the
Dnieper is a fact”.

Full Speed Ahead.
From the edge of the lock came

the voice of an old boatswain: “Com-
rade Commander! The gates are
open. The way to the Dnieper Is
clear. Order full speed ahead! Long
live . .

Here the voice of the old man
broke. He was overcome with emo-
tion, tears appeared in his eyes. He
stepped on deck without finishing
the slogan.

The report of the boatswain that
the way was clear was followed by
long triumphant blasts from both
steamers. An orchestra ashore joined
the ones on board in playing the In-
ternationale. From some distance
away came booms of cannon, that
passed through the lock, saluting the
hundreds of udamikx who had made
It possible to mark tip another tri-
umph at Dnieprostroj
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CANTON AND
CHIANG ANTI-
RED PACT
Japan Plots to Set Up
Anti-Soviet

Mongolia State
SHANGHAI, June 2.—The Nanking ;

government of General Chiang Kai-
Shek has begun withdrawing its ar- j
mies in northern China behind the |
Yenking-Lutai “deadline” established j
two days ago in the treacherous j
Tangku agreement with the Japan- j
ese invaders.

Not only is newspaper criticism of j
the “truce” suppressed, but the Kuo- ;
mintang government, hoping to es-
cape popular wrath against its be-
trayal, has even ordered the press to
praise its action, under threat of for-
cible suspension.

Canton Militarists Bribed to Support I
Chiang.

The Cantonese politicians and mil-1
itarists have been bribed with a
$90,000 “contribution” to pay their
troops and buy munitions. General
Chen Chi-tang, head of the Canton
clique, has accepted a Nanking ap-1
pointment as “bandit suppression
commissioner” over five southern
provinces—which means he will
join Chiang Kai-shek in new attacks

bn the Chinese Soviets of workers and
peasants.

V. S. Planes in China to Fight Reds, j
The first of eighteen fighting

planes imported from the United j
States, bought by popular subscrip-!
tion and presented to the Nanking
government “for national defense,”
was put through its paces here yes-
terday before a large crowd by Ma-
jor James Doolittle, ex-U. S. Army
flier. The fact that not a single one j
of the government’s military planes j
has ever been used to resist the Jap-
anese invasion indicates that the “na-
tional defense” slogan in this case
also is a fraud, and that the new
plans will be used solely against the
heroic Chinese Soviet armies.

Feng Recruits Soldiers With Japan’s
Aid.

General Shih Yu-san, who since
his revolt two years ago has been
living in Shantung Province under
the protection of its powerful war-
lord. Governor Han Fu-chu, is re-
ported to be recruiting soldiers for
General Feng Yu-hsiang at Chin-
wangtao, obviously with Japanese j
permission since that area is occu-
pied by the Japanese. This report, j
if true, makes it certain that Feng's |
intrigues at Kalgan, in Chahar Prov-
ince, for an “anti-Japanese” revolt
against Nanking are actually spon-
sored by the Japanese militarists, who
find him a willingtool.

Feng's ambition to become over-
lord of North China under Japanese
patronage received a check yesterday,
however, when 47 North China gen-
erals issued a circular telegram de-
nying support to him. The Cantonese
compromise with Nanking was ex-
plained partly on the ground that the
Canton faction found Feng’s finan-
cial demands too heavy, but chiefly
because of agreement on joint action
against the Chinese Soviet areas.

Japanese Plan Drive West to
Soviet Area

The Japanese are expected to use I
a, large part of their 50.000 troops, re- j
leased by the Tangku truce, in a new
drive westward into Inner Mongolia, j
where they have been intriguing for
months for the support of the Mongol
princes.

Travelers returning from Chahar
report great activity by numerous
Japanese secret agents, who have or-
ganized a “Pan-Mongol” movement
designed to undermine the Chinese
authority and set up a new Japanese
puppet state called “Mongokuo”
(“Mongol country”), similar to Man-
chukuo ("Manchu country”).

Mongolia As Base for War on Soviet
Union

The major purpose of this new in-
vasion would be to establish an ad-
ditional “place of arms,” or military
base, for an attack on the Soviet
Union. Inner Mongolia borders, for
hundreds of miles, on Soviet Outer
Mongolia, which is closely allied with
the Soviet Union. Moreover, a “Mon-
gokuo” under Japanese hegemony
would constitute a buffer state be-
tween China and Russia, cutting off
all land communication except
through Sinkiang in Central Asia.
Thus Mongolia, after seven centuries
of obscurity since Genghis Khan’s
hordes swept out of it to conquer
most of the known world, may again
become the center of a world conflict.

Submarine Sailors
Listen to Anti-War

Talk in Baltimore
BALTIMORE, Md., June 2.—An anti-
war parade and demonstration was
held on the waterfront here as part i
of the National Youth Day campaign.
Taking the police wholly by surprise,
the workers marched over to where
six submarines were anchored 20 feet
off shore. Over 100 sailors were
lounging on the decks.

Paul Kline, organizer of the Com-
munist Party mounted a box right
at the water's edge and spoke dir-
ectly to the sailors, showing that the
Roosevelt government is preparing for
a new world war to make new bil-
lions for Morgan and his millionaire
"inside friends.” He pointed out that
while Roosevelt is spending $230,000,-
W 0 for new warships, he is cutting
the sailors' pay 15 per cent. Kline
reminded the sailors that they too
ire members of the working class
ind that their first duty is to sup-
sort the workers’ fight.

The sailors listened closely to the
ipeecli. some of them waving their i
lands in approval of the demonstra- i
lion’s slogans. Their officers scurry- i
»ig about on deck, not knowing what ]
o do. Finally the ran ashore to call i
he police, but the bluecoats came too 1
»t*. i

British Army to Use
Autogiro Plan As
Observation “Blimp”

LONDON, June 2.—Tile British
Air Ministry is experimenting with

i j the latest type wingless autogiro |
! j plane as a substitute for the j

j “blimp” observation balloons used j
! by the army.

: | The plane will carry radio, ma-j
I chine guns and a crew of five.

The autogiro, which was hailed j
when first introduced as the truly
“peaceful, safe plane” is now be-!

| ing employed—like most inventions I
under capitalism—in the service of
killing more millions more effici-
ently than in the last war.

ARGENTINA AND
BOLIVIA NEAR

OPEN RUPTURE
Differences in the ABC

Bloc Foil Mediation
in Chaco War

BUENOS AIRES, June 2.—Tension
between Argentina and Bolivia over
the former’s ban on arms shipments
is increasing daily with informed cir-
cles predicting the likelihood of an
open rupture. Under British pres-
sure, Argentina is maintaining the
arms blockade intact, while Bolivia
is sending uninterrupted protests
against this.

Because of growing differences
within the group, the A.8.C.-Peru
powers (Argentina, Brazil, Chile and
Peru) is abandoning efforts to med-
iate in the Chaco warfare between
Bolivia and Paraguay. Bolivia hints
that it would accept arbitration that
included the Washington Commission
of Neutrals, dominated by the Uni-
ted States.

With Chile and Peru differing
sharply with Argentina over stopping
the supply of arms to Bolivia, pup-
pet state of Yankee imperialism, the
A.8.C.-Peru bloc’s effort on behalf
of Paraguay have been paralyzed and
according to dispatches from Santi-
ago, Chile, this group is turning the
whole matter back into the lap of
the League of Nations, where British
influence is relied upon to aid the
Paraguayan cause.

MM

Give a fellow-worker your copy af-
ter you are through with it. Discuss
the day's news with him. Point out
to him the difference between the
boss papersj’ accounts of the
news and the Daily Worker’s stories.
Get him to subscribe!

By KARL RADEK.

Thirteen years have passed since
the Entente Powers, who together
with the United States defeated the
Powers of the Triple Entente, set
about “regulating” the state of the
world. The Peace Treaties of Ver-
sailles, Trianon, Neuilly, and Laus-
anne, pursued the aim of creating
suck prerequisites for the further ex-
istence of capitalism as would enable
the bourgeoisie to skim the cream off
the milk. Everything the Communist
International has written with regard
to these treaties and the position aris-
ing out of them, everything that
Lenin wrote on the Treaty of Ver-
sailles, has proved itself to be the
stem truth. Who would now dispute
those words of Lenin, which he wrote
on May 11, 1920:

“The collapse of the capitalist gov-
ernment is inevitable, for everyone
can see that a new war like the Great
War Is unavoidable, If the imperial-

! ists and the bourgeoisie retain power,
j New quarrels and conflicts are grow-
j ing up between Japan and America,

the bases for which have been creat-
| ed during a decade of the history of
the diplomacy of the two countries.
War is unavoidable on the basis of
private ownership. The war between
Great Britain, which has acquired

| colonies by robbery, and France,
j which feels itself to have been de-
frauded, is inevitable. No one knows
where and how the war will break
out, but it Is a matter of common
observation, knowledge, and conver-
sation, that preparations for a new
war are inevitably being made.

More Facts Available
When Lenin wrote these words

there was much that h e did not know
that we know today as a result of
the voluminous literature that has
appeared since that time in the form
of memoirs, and as a result of the.
mass of documentary statements that
have become known since then. At
that time Lenin could not know all
this. He could not know that Clem-
enceau on his return from India com-
plained to Lloyd George, whom he
visited in London, that Great Britain
had turned round upon France and
that Lloyd George smilingly answer-
ed him: “Great Britain has only re-
turned to her old policy. Why should
that astonish you?” At that time
Lenin could not know of the letter
written on July 30, 1919, to Wilson
by his chief adviser, Colonel House,
who had travelled to London after 1

SPARKS
WELL, the big Chicago World’s Fair

is on. A century of Progress?
More than 100,000 people have ap-
plied for jobs since the thing started.

The total number of employees is
not more than 300.

# * *

AT Geneva, where the Disarmament
(don’t make me laugh) Confer-

ences are going on, the delegates have
decided that they have been jawing
long enough. Now they are getting
down to business. They are going
into secret session, “to speed up the
parleys.”

Naturally, in public sessions they
can’t get anything done.

In secret session, they get down to
brass tacks, and go about their real
job of guaranteeing bigger and better
armies and navies.

*

SENATOR GLASS said yesterday at
the Morgan investigations that

I “he might try to qualify” as the law-
! yer for J. P, Morgan.

What a nice ambition for a Morgan
| “investigator!”

* * *

MR. O’SHEA, the Superintendent of
the New York City schools Is

! making touching pleas for the "wel-
I fare of the children.”

What he has in mind is that the
New York teachers should begin to
prepare themselves for the next wage
cut.

O’Shea has a lively feeling that the
New York school teachers should
make “sacrifices.”

How about suggesting “sacrifices”
to the bankers? Go away, you must
be a Red.

* * *

GHANOI has just finished his 14-
day “fast,” Looking better than

ever.
Five Indian workers have just died

from the effects of a 6-day fast and
imprisonment in one of the Indian
jails.

Doesn’t that suggest that there Is
quite a difference in the way the
British police treat real revolutionary
workers and a fake “revolutionary”
decoy for Lie Indian masses?

* «¦ *

THEY take pretty good care of
Ghandi. They need his services

too badly, to let him get into any
i real trouble.

• * *

NAVAL Board’s Policy Unchanged by
Akron Crash, reads a headline.

They’ll just go on building rotten air-
ships as before.

WE have the factories”! Who is
“we”? The capitalist class. The

workers are thrown into the street
because the owners of the factories
cannot make any profit out of the
work of the workers. Let the work-
ers take the factories, and their will
be work for all.

The workers in the Soviet Union
have abolished all crises and unem-
ployment by simply taking the run-
ning of things Into their own hands.

Leticia Commisssion
Dominated by U. S.

WASHINGTON, D, C„ June 2.—C01.
Brown, high army officer, has been
appointed American member of the
Commission of Three set up by the
League of Nations to govern Leticia,
Upper Amazon port disputed between
Peru and Colombia.

As the other two on the Commis-
sion, Spain and Brazil, are minor
powers, this means that the United
States will virtually dominate the
Leticia conflict.

Get a subscription from every
member of your organization.

the signing of the Treaty of Ver-
sailles:

“The relations between the two
countries (Great Britain and the
U.S.A.) are beginning to assume the
same character as the relations be-
tween Germany and England before
the war.” (House, “Intimate Papers,’
Vol. IV., p. 495).

Capitalist Contradictions
Without knowing all this, simply

j as the result of a Marxist analysis
I of the situation, Lenin, in his draft
i for a pamphlet on tax In kind in

j March, 1921, drew up the following
! table for the mutual relations of the
! Imperialist powers after the war:—

“The Entente against Germany,
America against Japan (and Great

Britain),
! America against Europe,

The Imperialist world against Asia.”
Since then, of course, a number of

i concrete changes in the mutual re-
i lations of the various capitalist pow-
! ers have occurred. It Is still Im-

possible to say quite precisely what
objectively will be the grouping of
the imperialist forces in the event
of the war. But the outlines, as well
as the causes of the Impossibility of
maintaining the conditions which
arose as a result of the war in 1919,
are clear.

Festering Wounds.

The policy of reparations is bank-
rupt, for reparations enormously
intensified the post-war crisis for
capitalism. The burden of interallied
debts is a rope round the neck of
international capital that It cannot

I shake off. The frontiers that were
i drawn with the sword cut to pieces

i the living bodies of a number of
European nations and the wounds

| caused thereby are festering and
| causing a continual fever.

The colonial policy of the Great
Powers is perpetually on a volcano.
For not one moment has India set-
tled down. If British imperialism
succeeds from time to time in smoth-
ering the growing wave of the people’s
movement by acts of brutal repres-
sion, all the social forces unite In the
struggle against British Imperialism
that are destined to prepare the end
of the rule of British Imperialism on
the great continent of India. In the
clutches of world imperialism China
cannot solve the problem without
whose solution It must die of
hunger and become the source of
severe shocks for the continent of

Asia.
Still more, there exists thi« eon-

Daily,
Central Party U.S.A.

Harmony at the World Economic Conference

—FROM “PRAVDA”.
Every capitalist nation is busy cutting off the trade of its compe-

titors—Roosevelt calls it a “World Tariff Truce”.

New and Elarged Edition of
Marx’s “Critique of the

Gotha Programme”
Critique of the Gotha Programme,

by Karl Marx, just issued by Interna-
tional Publishers, is the latest in the
series of the enlarged and revised ed-
itions of the Marxian classics. It
ranks with the Communist Manifesto
as the most important of Marx’ pro-
grammatic works.

The new edition contains an intro-
duction by the Marx-Engels-Lenin
Institute. Copious explanatory notes,
prepared by the Institute, accompany
the Critique. Extended related ma-
terials in the appendices include the
correspondence of Marx and Engels
on the Gotha Programme, such as the
letters to Bracke, Kautsky, Bebel and
others. Lenin’s notes and comments
on the Critique, from his notebook
“Marxism on the State,” is invaluable
material for the study of this im-
portant work. Extracts from Lenin’s
State and Revolution dealing with
the Critique are included as well as
the Draft Programme of the German
Labor Party, which is the Draft that
Marx criticized in this work.

The Critique, which was written by
Marx in 1875, devotes itself to an at-
tack upon the gross opportunist er-
rors on fundamental problems which
has been permitted to appear in the
Programme by the leaders of the Ger-
man Social Democracy. Engels first
published this work in 1891, but since
then it has never been republished by
the German Social Democrats.

In this work Marx devotes a very

tradiction In the Versailles system:
that French imperialism was victori-
ous with the help of British and
American imperialism, whereas the
latter, since the war, have no longer
any wish to defend what France has
gained for herself by her arms.

A number of imperialist powers
were left unsatisfied at the end of
the war. Italy and Japan demand a
re-division of the world. The United
States, the greatest and richest im-

| perialist power, has not only no
I colonies worth mentioning, but also
has no naval base for its fleet, which
after the war set itself the task of
achieving equality at least with the
British fleet.

Revision and Division

The complet revision of the Treaty
|of Versailles is demanded by the
| capitalist countries that were beaten
;in the war. These are no longer in

1933 what they were in 1919. They
have restored their economic and
military machinery. A generation has

I grown up in these countries that does
not remember the defeat, but is real-
ising its consequences. As a coun-

; terblast to the cry for revision of the
Versailles Treaty, behind which lurks
the watchword of a fresh, wholesale
division of the world, can be heard the
cry for the preservation of the status
quo.

Even such a question as that of
reparations and inter-allied debts,
for the solution of which the simple
economic fact should serve as a basis,
that no country can pay its debts
otherwise than with its exports, and
that therefore every country on whom
the burden of debts is placed is com-
pelled to harm its opponent by dump-
ing even this question cannot be
solved on the basis of this simple
consideration. Against the liquidation
of inter-allied debts the fact tells
that these debts would fall on the
shoulders of the American taxpayer,
were France, Great Britain, etc., to
be freed of them. The only solu-
tion, namely the cancellation of all
war debts, would mean an enormous
blow for the coupon-clippers, and for
finance capital—and hence the bour-
geoisie will not agree to it.

Thirteen years have passed since
the Treaty of Versailles. Unfortu-
nately it was impossible for the pro-
letariat of the leading capitalist coun-
tries In these 13 years to go the road
that the proletariat of the Soviet
Union has gone. It was stil Impos-
sible for it to wrest the power from
the hands of the capitalist cliques

great deal of attention to the ques-
tion of Socialism and Communism
and the transition period between the
two characterized by the dictatorship
of the proletariat. , The concrete an-
alysis “of the conditions of life in a
society in which there will be no
capitalism,” which is given by Marx
in this work, acquires particular sig-
nificant in relation to the building
of Socialism in the Soviet Union and
its problems.

The new enlarged edition of this
important work is by far the most
complete edition which has yet been
published in English. The small
pamphlet editions which are still in
existence in this country contain dis-
torted introductions and lack the ex-
planatory and supplementary mater-
ial contained here.

Already published in this series are:
The Communist Manifesto, Wage-La-
bor and Capital, The Civil War in
France. Others to be issued shortly
include: Ludvig Feuerbach, Class
Struggles in France, Germany: Revo-
lution and Counter-Revolution, Ori-
gin of the Family, etc.

All these works are issued in pop-
ularly priced pamphlet editions as
well as in cloth-bound editions uni-
form with the Marxist Library. The
Critique of the Gotha Programme,
paper edit., sells at 50 cents: cloth, sl.
It may be obtained at all workers’
bookshops or direct from Interna-
tional Publishers, 381 4th Ave., N. Y.

and to take into its own hands the
solution of the question of the life
and development of the peoples. And
imperialism, which has failed In the
attempt to force on the world the
conditions of Versailles, is not in the
position to give the world conditions
of life differing fundamentally from
those of Versailles.

The best proof of this is the fact
that It is the fascist governments
that are the standard-bearers In the
cry for revision, the governments that
oppress the masses in their own coun-
tries in the most ruthless fashion,
the governments whose ideology harks
back to the Middle Ages. The mere
fact that the revision of the treaties
is bound up with the victory of fas-
cism shows how much this revision
has to do with the national interests
of the peoples who are designated
as “inferior” by the fascists.

A New World War
The path of revision of the robbers

peace of Versailles is the path to the
new world war. All the attempts of
the interested parties to represent
the matter as though it were a ques-
tion of peaceful transformation of the
old treaties, cannot deceive us. The
diplomatic fuss with regard to the
revision of the Versailles Treaty is
only one of the forms for the pre-
paration of the war.

The word "revision” is only another
name for the new world war. It Is
therefore not to be wondered at that
one of the basic demands of the re-
visionists is the demand for the right
to those armaments which are for-
bidden by the Versailles Treaty. The
discussion with regnrd to revision is
the smoke screen behind which im-
perialism is preparing the most hor-
rible, cruel war which the human
brain can imagine, a war that will
completely put in the shade all the
horrors of the imperialist war of 1914-
1918.

What has been said suffices to de-
termine the attitude of the interna-
tional proletariat with regard to the
clamour about the capitalist revision
of the Versailles Treaty and what
Is actuallybehin d this clamour.

The international proletariat con-
tinues to be the enemy of the Ver-
sailles Treaty. Only its own victory,
however, can replace this treaty by
peace treaties based on the right to
self-determination of peoples, by peace
treaties which take into considera-
tion the national needs of even the
most backward peoples and clear the
way for the common struggle ugatuet

Chicago Workers
Force City, Fair

To Disavow Nazi
Weidemann in Hiding
With Day and Night

Police Escort
CHICAGO, June 2.—Hans Weide-

mann and his mysterious “compan-
ion,” sent to the World’s Fair at Chi-
cago as “artistic envoys” of Hitler's
Fascist government, are not finding
the kind of welcome they bargained
for. Spirited away from the Brook-
lyn pier to evade the protest dem-
onstration of New York’s workers,
Weidemann has ever since found
himself the “guest” of a police escort
almost every minute of the day and
night.

Weidemann Arrives Secretly.
When Weidemann and his “com-

panion” secretly arrived in Chicago
by plane, they were rushed off to a
secret destination under heavy police
escort. Before Weidemann ever ar-
rived, the workers of Chicago had
made known in no uncertain terms
what they though of the Hitler en-
voy’s visit.

A delegation of 25 representatives
of trade unions, language groups and
intellectuals, elected by a united front
anti-Fascist conference representing
45,000 Chicago workers on May 22,
went to the Fair headquarters, de-
manding that “no representative
from the Hitler government be offi-
cially received or allowed to speak.”

“No Official Standing”
The Fair management assured

them that Weidemann had not been
invited and was not to be received
as an official guest. The delegation
made a similar demand at City Hall
and were assured by the Mayor's of-
fice that Weidemann has no official
standing in Chicago and had not been
Invited by the City Administration.

The delegation protested to the
German Consulate against Weide-
mann’s presence in the city and
handed him a resolution adopted at
a public mass meeting, condemning
the "bloody reign of terror instituted
by the Hitler Fascist regime in Ger-
many.”

At a large meeting of Chicago’s ar-
tists, called to discuss certain art
problems in connection with the
Worlds Fair, a resolution denouncing
Weidemann and the government he
represents was carried by a large ma-
jority.

Thus the World’s Fair, says that
the “artist” Weidemann is not its
guest, the City of Chicago says the
same, and so do his fellow artists—-
all through the mass pressure of Chi-
cago’s workers. And the workers
would just like to ask him a few
questions, if he can get away from
his policeman friends for a little
while.

**. a

LONDON. June 2.—Plans for
placing German professors ousted by ]
the Fascist regime in posts in other
countries took tangible shape yes-
terday when the newly-formed Aca-
demic Assistance Council announced
that four German acedemlcians had
been invited to teach at the London
School of Economics. The fellows of
an Oxford college are to contribute
part of their salaries to finance an
extra German colleague.

Rush relief funds for the victims 1
of German fascist terror to the Na-
of German Fascism, 75 Fifth Avenue,
tional Committee for Aid to Victims
New York City.

Organize inclusive anti-f asc is t
united front committees in your city
or town. Prepare for the National
Anti-Fascist Day, June 24!

BELGIUM UNDER
WAGE CUT RULE

Economy Program Hits
Pensions and Relief
BRUSSELS, June 2.—The Belgian

government has just been voted full
powers for a period of three months
to establish an “economy dictator-
ship”; and has issued a series of de-
crees In order to place squarely on
the backs of the working class the
full weight of the financial crisis. Al-
ready reductions have been an-
nounced in the pay and allowances of
government employees. Old age pen-
sions, veterans’ pensions, and unem-
ployment benefit, have all been re-
dued. The export trade, and the
small professional men, are to be as-
sisted by new taxes which will be
paid mainly by the poorer classes.
Dumping of exports, and the conse-
quent putting out of jobs of workers
in other countries, and lowering of
the standard of life of those who re-
main in employment, are to be ef-
fected by further depressing the
standards of the Belgian workers.

Workers’ Resistance Growing.
The veterans’ organizations have

already acted, and are planning a
demonstration Sunday against the re-
duction in their pensions. Great un-
employed demonstrations are taking
place, under the leadership of the
Communist Party and the Red Trade
Unions.

The cuts affect hundreds of thous-
ands of government employees on the
state railways, tens of thousands of
ex-soldiers, countless numbers of un-
employed workers. The Communist
Party of Belgium has already placed
itself at the head of the mass resist-
ance of the working class to this
frontql attack by the starvation dic-
tatorship of Jaspar.

Costa Rican Workers
Demand Freedom for
Nine Scottsboro Boys

PORT LIMON, Costa Rica. —Negro
and white workers here have sent
the following telegram to President
Roosevelt and to Governor Miller of
Alabama:

“We. Negro and white people of
Port Limon, Costa Rica, present at
a meeting of the U. N. I. A. Hall,
convinced of the innocence of the
nine Scottsboro boys, denounce the
actions of the authorities of t;he
state of Alabama, and the refusal of
the president of the United States
to take action to liberate these boys.
We demand that the Scottsboro boys
be released immediately.

ONLY THE WORLD PROLETARIAT WILL SMASH THE VERSAILLES TREATY
want, misery and ruin which have
been brought about by post-war capi-
talism. . ,

But this will be a socialist revis’on.
No new grouping of imperialist Pow-
ers and no redivision of the world
on the basis of the predominance of
a new imperiaFst group over the vic-
torious Powers can bring about a just
peace.

Only the victory of the proletarian
revolution and of. the revolution of
the colonial peoples can rid the world
of the horrors of a new imperialist
war, and can pave the way for the
true and peaceful solution of the ques-
tions at issue!

Apart from its attitude towards im-
perialism, towards the question of the
self-determination of peoples and to-
wards imperialist wars, the interna-
tional proletariat—the enemy of the
Versailles Treaty—cannot range It-
self on the side of those imperialist
Powers who wish to carry out a re-
division of the world amidst the con-
flagration of a new imperialist war.

The fight against the peril of a
new imperialist war will be the cen-
tral task of the international proletar-
iat. With it is closely bound up the
struggle against fascism. The historic
function of international fascism con-
sists in postponing the moment of
the complete overthrow of capitalism
by means of the complete enslave-
ment of the masses, in order to drive
them into the shambles of a new im-
perialist war.

Soviet Union Leads Fight for Peace.
The proletariat of the Soviet Union

is the leader of the international pro-
letariat In its fight for peace. The
Workers’ and Peasants’ State came to
birth In the struggle for peace and
lias not only stood firm, during all the
fifteen years of its existence, as the
guardian of its own peace, but it has
always with the utmost consistency
appeared in the international arena
as a champion of peace.

The Soviet State is fighting for
peace, not only because the proletariat
of the U.S.S.R. needs peace in order
to build up socialism in its territory,
which has been freed from the yoke
of the bourgeoisie; It is fighting for
peace because it is deeply convinced
that peace is the best prerequisite for
the victory of socialism on a world
scale. The miserable defenders of the
International bourgeoisie have always
accused the Soviet Union of contem-
plating war, and hoping that by
means of the disturbances of war the
victory of the International proletar-

iat will come to pass.
This noaser,se does not merit a seri-

ous answer. War means not only the
unleashing of the savage bourgeois-
nationalist dogs of war, but it will,
on account of the nature it has as-
sumed in its latest developments,
bring about such a destruction of pro-
ductive forces that the victorious pro-
letariat would have to, struggle to
build up socialism under the most dif-
ficult conditions.

The immediate interests of the So-
viet proletariat and those of the in-
ternational proletariat dictate cate-
gorically a policy of peace; they dic-
tate categorically to the Soviet State
a policy of non-interference in the
criminal struggle of the imperialist
cliques and they dictate categorically
the defense of the peaceful work of
the Soviet territory against every ef-
fort to drag it into the whirlpool of
imperialist affairs.

The capitalist world is not in a
position to settle a single one of the
problems which confront humanity,
either by peaceful or by warlike
methods. The Soviet Union has act-
ually shown, as a result of the carry-
ing out of the Five-Year Plan and
of collectivization, that it is in a po-
sition to solve the fundamental Drob-
lems of mankind through the build-
ing up of socialism. The Soviet Union
has shown, by means of its national
policy, which makes it possible to
utilize all the productive forces of
the whole enormous country for the
benefit of all the people living within
the Soviet frontiers, that it is in a
position to solve the national problem.
The development of even the most
backward peoples in the Soviet Union,
who before the revolution did not
even possess an alphabet, shows that
the victory of socialism means not
only the solution of the economic,
but also of the national problem of
which capitalism has made a tangle
of irreconcilable contradictions.

If world capitalism turns against
the Soviet Union, in order to accom-
plish its downfall, in order to call
down a rain of blood upon socialist
territory, then the Soviet proletariat
will be confronted with the task of
placing itself at the head of the world
proletariat in the fight for the solu-
tion of the problems which world
capitalism has not and will not be
able to solve. Then the Soviet pro-
letariat will say to the world prole-
tariat and to the colonial peoples:
If there Is to be a revision, let it be
a complete revision
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FORCED LABOR PROGRAM
OF HUNGER AND SLAVERY

ANNOUNCED BY HITLER 1
Work Without Wages on Public Works to Be

Financed by Enormous Currency Inflation
BERLIN, June 2.—The Hitler Cabinet yesterday published its long-

awaited “relief program”—the most barefaced plan for the organized starva-
tion of the working class ever devised in any capitalist country.

The plan contemplates the institution of public works with some 400,000
workers employed at no wage at all. They are to get the starvation unem-
ployment dole plus one warm meal daily, in addition to scrip of 25 marks (six
dollars) a month which must be used in purchasing commodities.

Workers drafted for these public
works projects will face total loss of
their unemployment relief if they
refuse to work without pay.

Less Than 8 Per Cent Affected
There are over 9,000,000 unemploy-

ed in Germany today, with even the
official Nazi figures admitting over
5.000,000 without work. Even with
this “relief program” in operation
less than 8 per cent of the officially
admitted unemployed total would re-
ceive jobs.

Even bourgeois foreign journalists
in Berlin express their fears that the
German working masses will not take
kindly to the Hitler starvation forced
labor plan.

“Labor Trustees” to Dictate in
Factories

In order to stifle any workers’ la-
bor protests against these forced la-
bor conditions the Reich Cabinet has
adopted a law creating “labor trust-
ees” who are empowered to take over
the place of the big trade unions in
settling the working conditions and
wage scales which “shall be binding
on all parties concerned!” This law
deprives even the Fascist trade un-
ions of the right to conclude wage
agreements, a right which Is con-
ceded even by the Fascist “corpora-
tions” in Italy. Apparently Hitler
does not trust the workers even
those in the Nazi organizations—to
swallow his starvation and slavery
program without resistance.
Inflated Currency to Finance Project

The projects are to be financed by
the issue of one billion marks (over
$270,000,000) in unsecured currency
under “the sole and authoritative
supervision” of Dr. Schacht, Presi-
dent of the Reichsbank. Schacht is
notorious as an inflation advocate
and the issue of these Treasury notes
without any backing whatsoever
marks Germany’s first plunge down
the steep and slippery road of cur-
rency inflation. The recent “purg-
ing” of all non-Nazi elements from
the German currency printing bu-
reau means that the Hitler regime
wants no check whatever on the
amount of currency printed.
Subsidize Marriages to Breed Soldiers

Another 500,000,000 marks of un-
secured paper money is to be used
in reducing interest rates 1 per cant
on loans made to the big agrarian
interests, as well as to subsidize mar-
riages, with the announced intention
of stopping Germany’s falling birth
rate. The Hitler regime wants more
cannon-fodder, openly saying that it
regards the dropping birth rate as
“especially menacing to national de-
fense."

Additional funds to pay for the
marriage subsidy will be raised by a
special nation-wide tax on unmar-
ried men and women.

Bond Conversion Adds to Inflation
Dr. Schacht also plans to convert

the billions of dollars of Germany's
foreign private debts into jGerman
government bonds, payable in marks.
Since the gold reserves of the
Reichsbank now total only 8 per
cent of the present circulation, this
is an added factor making for tre-
mendous inflation, as th»se negoti-
able bonds, plus the unsecured notes
to be printed, will raise the currency
total enormously.

Conflicts in the Nazi
Camp Splits Capitalists

VIENNA. June 2.—The Nazi gov-
ernment has placed General von
Schleicher, former Chancellor of
Germany, under arrest, and impri-
soned him in Kuestrin Fortress, ac-
cording to dispatches from Berlin.

The “Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung,”
of Berlin, leading big business organ,
has been suspended for three months
for protesting against the imposition
of the 1,000 mark tourist fee on visas

the board of the Deutsche Bank,
i.ari.jimann and Frank, both Jews,

have been forced to resign.
These reports are taken to indicate

that all is not well within the bour-
geois camp in Germany, with an-
tagonisms within the bourgeois camp
breaking out into sharp open conflict.

CRISIS ALSO HITS
DUTCH CURRENCY

Colijn Urges General
Devaluation

THE HAGUE, June 2.—The deficit
in the Dutch budget for next year Is
estimated at $124,000,000, with nation-
al wealth decreasing $600,000,000 in
the last year, revenue from trade fal-
ling, and unemployment insurance
taking $9,000,000 a month. The Dutch
East Indies have also a deficit of
$62,600,000.

Despite a gold stock which still
covers 88 per cent of the currency
issue, the chances of Holland stay-
ing on the gold standard, while in the
foreign markets she is competing with
so many depreciated currencies, are
becoming less and less. According to
a statement by Prime Minister Colijn,
Holland would welcome an interna-
tional all-around devaluation of mon-
etary systems on a fired ratio. Such
r. EChrm-' for international junified
v.r.se-CuUing ' ‘ld be welcomed by
other capitalist governments beside
the Dutch. But if Ell the capitalist
countries cheapened tiieir currencies
by the same amount at the same time,
none of them would reap that differ-
ential advantage which they all seek
in the trade struggle.
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